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University of California

Medical -School

Office of the Dean

Second and Parnaesus Avenues
San Francisco, Cal,

April 22^ 1918

•

From: Herbert C, Iloffitt, Dean
University of California Medical School,

To^ lla^jor R. Shufeldt, M»R,C«, U^S.Army^

Subject: Importance of an Army Mecical iluseunu

1« A meeting of our Faculty will be hold next
xreek to pass a formal resolution on the subject mentioned
In your letter of March ^Srd.

2f I.feanuhile, let toe expres-s my personal opinidft

of the great inaportancc of the development of the Army

liuseum. I have always endeavored to emphasize the importance

ftf museun; establishment in iledical Schools, and the great

benefits that come to teachings from the proper use of

museu^ matjei*ial>

Signed; Herbert C, Hoffitt Dean^
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOMIA
I'lEDICAL SCHOOL

Office of the Dean

Second and Parnassus Avenues

San Francisco, California.

April
Twenty-seventh

19 18

From: Herbert C. Moff itt. Dean,
University of California Medical School,

To: ilajor Shufeldt, M.R.C., U.S.Army,

Subject: Resolutions adopted by the Faculty of the University of

California Hedical School, regarding the importance
of an AriiTy Medical Museum,

1. At a meeting of the Faculty of the University of California
Medical School, held Friday evening April 26, the folloiring
resolution v/as adopted:

2, Resolved

That in the opinion of the Medical Faculty of the University
of California it is eminently desirable to earn/ on vigorous-
ly the collection, collation and reviei-T of the medical
research and of the medical and surgical experience nov/ being
acquired in the great war. Timely labors v/ill not only pre-
vent a repetition of the delinquency in this respect Y/-hich

cliaracterized the medical history of our American civil con-
flict but v;-ill be more certain to bestoT,' on Society at
large the advantages of advances in medical procedures before
or only shortly after the conclusion of peace and ttHI above
all, make such advances more certainly and rapidlA^ available
to the Army itself.

In view of the magnitude of this tasl:, special and adequate
provision should be made therefore be Act of Congress, said
provision to be not only for the assembling and issuing of
written reports but also of material and specimens used for
medical instruction and for further study v/hereby the necessary
great enlargement of the facilities of the Ar^zy ]':edical Museum
and the Library of the Surgeon General's Office and the detc^il
of medical editorial experts will be made available for -the
Surgeon General,

(Signed) Herbert C. Mcffitt

TRUE COPY
Dean





UiaVERSlTY OF POLORAEO

BOULD^, COLORADO,

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Charles H. Meader, A.B.
,
M,D., Dean

Corner Thirteenth and Welton Streets,

Denver, Colorado

March 28, 1918

R.W. Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A*,
Army Medical Muse-um,

Washington, D.C»

Dear Sir:-

I have your circular ietter of March 23rd and shall

be glad to "bring this mtter to the attention of our Executive

Faculty at its next meeting, since I feet sure that they will

heartily endorse your plan.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Chas. N. Meader

Dean.
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UNIV^SITY OF COLORAJX)

BOULDER, COLORA.DO.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Char las N. Meader, A.B., M.D,, Dean

Corner Thirteenth and Welton Streets,

Denver, Colorado.
April 4, 1918,

Major R, W. Shufeldt, M.C. U,S,Army,

Army Medical Museum and Library,

War Department^

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirr-

Your letter of March 25th concerning the establishment

of a loan collection of medical historical interest derived

from the present war, was read at the last meeting of the

Executive Faculty of this school* Your plan was heartily

endorsed and the resolution which I enclose herewith passed,

and the faculty further endorse the wisdom of making adequate

provision for such a collection.

I trust that your efforts may be successful,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Chas. N. Meaaer.
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UNIVERSITY OF COLOIl/lDO

BOULDER, COLORADO

SCHOOL OF !iEDICII>iE

Charles N. Mec:dor, A.B., M.D., Dean

Corher Thirteenth end rJelton Streets,,..

Denver, Colorado.

Wherer,s, the present great r/ar has brought into
action the utmost genius of nany great countries in
devising nc-rr means for r.^ounding and killing men, and
^.'hcrcas this genius has been opposed by the most in-
tensive efforts to combat and mitigate the v.'ounds, and
decrease the fatalities produced thereby, it is highly
desirable that exhaustive graphic records in the form of

specimens and collections, illustrating all phases of

this scientific contest be preserved for the instruction
of this and future generations,

-

Therefol^e, Be it resolved that the Executive Faculty
of the university of Colorado School of Medicine heartily
endorses a plan proposed by i.iajor R. Shufsldt for the

establishment of a great central museum and library pre-
senting a detailed medical history of this v/ar, T^ich may
be used as an educational center for future instruction.

Be it further resolved that this Faculty heartily
endorses as eminently desirable and proper the expenditure

of such moneys as may be necessary to secure housing,
arrangement and care for such a collectioh, commensurate
uith its importcince.

(Signed) Charles N. Header,
Dean.

True Copy.





GE0RGET0f7N UJTIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF IilEDlClJE

920 H street N.W.
Washington D. C*

April 15, 1918#

!ro Major R. W. Shufeldt,
.... Iviedical -eorparj 'tfi^'rAT

"

Army Medical Muaeilm,

Wafehinfeton t)* C.

Dear Sirs-*

Your letter of Match 23rd relating to the expansion of the
Army i^^edlbal Museum and tke ^jrojeci^d TIedibal and Svrgical History
Of -the present ivar, was presented 4o the - Faculty at a Meeting
h^ld on ihe 11th inst, and inclosed resolutions ^ere adopted*

It jsay interest you tt knm thai Prof^s&or Virchovr in the
same address rsi'erred to in the Readlution also declared ''The the
French in the Crimea learned ttbiA thsif experiences little ©r nothing
and the Americans in their Civil War so much^ t^t frotn ihis time
dates a ne\7 era in military medlciiie and xaedical soieftce - these re*-

sults Wer« brought about not hy the magnitude of the heed T/hich the

Americans had to suffer - tot thi6 •5;^s nob greater than -that experien-
ced by the French in tiie fcrimea^ but rather by the critical and truly
Scientific fep^irit, the open mindj the healthy and practical under*-

standing whicih in America gi*adually pertneated all def)artirlents of

the aTmy (Jrgahiza-biorlj and klch under the wonderful cooperation
of an entire J)eb;[5lej feaOhed the poiht of humane efforts highest
ever attained itl h. gf«at war*"

Wi-shing the *^edical tdtbd of the U. S* Atmy complete
aucce^ in its noble Work, IrreihaiAj

Very sincerely yotlfS^

(Signed) Geo. IL Kbber*

Dean

(TRUE COPY)





GEORGETOfTN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF I'lEDICIIffi

920 H Street N.W,

Washington D.C.

April 15th 1918,

RESOLUTIO" ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF IffiDICINE

GEORGETOt^N UNIVERSITY AT A MEETING HELD ON APRIL 11th 1918

\7HEREAS It is universally conceded that the establishment of the
Army iiedical Museum and the publication of the Medical and Surgical
History of the Civil War has done more than any other factor to
advance Medico-Military Service both in this country and abroad - be
it

RESOLVED That the Faciilty of the Medical School of Georgetwon
University hails vdth delight, that the Surgeon General ^s Office is
engaged in adding tb this t'aluable collection by the material
foriTarded here ffom the various battle fronts of Europe, and
expects to utilize said material in the preparation of a medical and
surgical history of thfe present War.

RESOLVED That this Faculty fully af»preCiates the great scientific
,-^nd practical value of this work> and in the interest of higher
medical education most heartily commends the plans of the Surgeon
General to the favorable consideration and action of the appropriate
Committees in Congress assembled.

RESOLVED That the Faculty is fully aware that the execution of the
plans of the Surgeon General may involve the expenditure of con-
siderable sums of money, but it is confidently believed that in the
interest of^^dical Science and Humanity, it vrill be profitable in-
vestment, Inthis connection it may not be amiss to refer to the
opinion of Professor R. Virchow, one of Germany's greatest
scientists and leaders in Democracy, ::hen in 1872 in speaking of tho
present status of the doctrine of infectious diseases he declared -

"Whoever takes up and reads the extensive publications of the America:.'
Jfedical Staff rrill be constantly astonished at the -wealth of ex-
perie nee therein found. The greatest exactness in detail, careful
statistics even about smallest matters, and a scholarly statement
embracing all sides of medical experience, are here united in
order to preserve and to transmit to contemporaries and posterity
in the greatest possible completeness the knorrledge purchased
at so vast an expense

(Signed) Geo. M. Kober, Dean
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HARVARo u "it:;^sity

:::dical school

Ed\;r.rd h. Bradford, ::.D.

Dern
..Iclver TJoody, ".i.:).

Secretary
Bostrn^ Ilassr.chusetos

Ife^/ 13, 1916.

(true;:COPY)

Ilajor R. ¥c Shufeldt,
Medical Corps U.S.A.
Ar.'r'- Medic?.l iiuseum,

wrshington D^Cc

Der.r Sir:^

At a meeting of the Adj.inistrc.tive Bo^rd

of the ilr.rvard Medical School p, resolution was po-ssed

which expressed its hearty .pathy with the plan

for enlarging the Army MedicL\l lluseum.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Worth Hale.

Acting Secretarv.





HAHNEI,tA.NW LIEDICAL COLIEGE

HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE
2811-17 Cottage Grove Ave,

Joseph. Pettee Cobb, M«D., Der.n
Richard H. Street, M.D. Registrar

April 4feh, 1918,

Major R. Shufeldt
Army iledical Museum and Library^
Washington D^C.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of the 29th addressed to Dr. Charles E. Kahlke
has been presented to the Faculty of this institution at
a regular meeting held April 2nd, 1918.
The follordng resolution was unanimously approved;

"Resolved that this v^ork meets our hearty commendation
and that v/e shall use every effort to further its successful
progress rjid do T/hat xre can to help in obtaining "the

proper appropriation,"

It gives me pleasure to also assure you that I personal lyj^
as trell as the other members of the Faculty, recognize the
immense value of the work which you are doing and appreciate
that t he medical feuseum v/hen completed can be of the
greatest practical assistance in our educational work
and that xre shall be glad to personally assist in a ny way
possible •

Very sincerely,

(Signed) Jos. P. Cobb.

Dean,

True Copy ,





UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF tlEDICII©

Congress and Honore Streets
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WILLIAM H. BROpE
Secretary

Ifcrch 26^ 1918,

Major R. U. Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.A.
Army Medical Museum,
Washington D.C.

M dear I>/Laior:

In reply to your letter of iiarch 23, I am
enclosing xrith this, a Resolution to Congress vhich I trust
will be of service to you, I think the object t.hich you .

•

TT-ish to attain is a very worthy one and I trust you will
be successful.

Yours very truly.

Signed: William H. Brovzne.

Secretary.

True Copy

The following is an expression of opinion of the

Faculty of the College of Medicine of the Univer-
sity of Illinois regarding the establishment of a

new Army Medical Museum at Washington.

To the Congress of the United States, Members of the Senate,
the House of Representatives -

The Faculty ot the College of Medicine of the

University of Illinois deem it a very worthy
purpose that a new Army Medical Museum should be

established at Washington, and respectfully
petition that sufficient funds be appropriated
by the Congress of the Unj-ted States for the
erection and maintenance of such an institution.

^1 ue Copy





Office of the Dearr

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

imk CITY
COLLEGE OF IffiDICIWE

March 26, 1918.

lilajor E, W, Shufeldt,

Army Medical Museum,.

Washington D.C.

My dear Sir:-

Your letter of March 23, was

presented to the Faculty of the College of Medicine

at a meeting on March 25, 1918«

The Faculty desires me to express to

the opinion that we r,re in full accord with you

in the matter of building an Army i-Iedical Museum.

Yours truly.

Signed: L. W. Dean

True Copy*
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LELAJID STAITFORD JUNIOR UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Sacramento and Webster Streets

San Francisco, California
April 9, 1918,

Major R. Y}. Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.A.,
Washington D.C.

Dear Doctor

At the meeting of our Medical Faculty held March 30th
the enclosed resolution regarding the enlargement of the Army Medical
Museum was passed, •crhich I trust mil serve your purpose.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. Ophuls, Dean.

INASMUCH AS xre believe that the Army Medical Museum is

and will continue to be (especially after the present wa.r) of

great benefit to the advr.ncement of modern medicine and of in-
calculable value to students of medical and surgical history of
the present v;ari

Be It Therefore Resolved, that we, the Medical Faculty
of Leland Stanford Junior University, heartily endorse the movement
for the enlargemerrt of the liuseuim and for the proper aupport of

this institution by adequate appropriation from Congress.

W. Ophuls Dean

r

-(For the Faculty)

TRUE COPY
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WIVSRSITY 0? LOUISVILLE
MEDICAL DSPARTr.ffillT

Founded in 1837

Office of the Dean. LOUISVILLE, KY.

I.larch 36, 1918.

The Executive Conmittee of the Eaculty of the Medical De-

partment of the University of Louisville, at a nesting helf today,

passed the foilov;ing resolutions:

RESOLVED: Th^t the Medical Department cf the University

of Louisville heartily favors the progect advocated by the Army

Medical T/hiseum, to enlarge the Army Medical Museum, and to prepare

a loan-collection of material which is now being forwarded to the

United States from the various bat tie- fronts of Europe, for teach-

ing purposes.

It is further resolved that Congress be appealed to for

the necessary appropriation to carry out the plans advocated by the

Army Medical !.iuseum.

(Signad) Kenry Enos Tuley Lean.

Medical Department,
University of Louisville.
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OFFICERS OF MEDICAL FACULTT
Lewis S* McMurtry, M.D* ' LL.D.

,

President
Henry Enos Taley, M,D*, Dean

lyECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J, Morrison Ray^ M«D,, Chairman

C.F.Kelly, M.D., CM.
J. Garland Sherrill, A.M, , M^D,

Irvin Abell, A.M. , M,D.

F, S. Graves, M,D^

LOUISVILLE, KY,

March 27, 1918.

R.W, Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Corps, U.S.Array,
Army Medical Museun^
Washington D,C.

Dear Sir^

In reply to your letter of March 23rd, bag to state

that the Executive Committee of the Pfeiculty of the Medical De-

partment of the University of Louisville, yesterday passed res-

olutions favoring the resolutions as outlined in your letter, and

I enclose copy in duplicate of the resolutions.

Very truly yo-ars,

(Signed) Henry Enos Tuley

Dean

Enclosures •

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Founded in 1837

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

TRUE COPY.





MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
Mi lircLukee , Wisc ons in

SCHOOL OF I^EDICIIJE
Corner of Fourth St. and Reservoir Ave.
Phone Lincoln 237 OFFICE

March 29, 1918.

R.VJ.Shufeldt,
Major, I.iedicra Corps, U.S.A.,

Army iviedicr.l iiuseuin,

V7p,shington D. C.

Dear Dr. Shufeldt:-

The Bor.rd of Administration of ihrquette
University School of liedicine, being informed of the
introduction in the near future of a bill relating to
the Army Ifedical Museum -urges Congress to pass this
bill T/ith adequate appropriation for future develop-
ment*

There is no doubt -vhatevcr thr.t a rrell

carried out plan to secure and use the vast rjnount

of medical and surgical material available from the
battlefields of Europe x;ill enlarge the scope,
enrich the content on Scientific medicine and
ultimately enormously benefit the public through
more efficient medical service*

Of particular concern to medical colleges
is the unquestioned teaching value of loan sets from
the Museum's collection as contemplated - a value that
cannot be overestimated iji vier/ of the crying national
need for more and better doctors, that need made more
acute by the exigencies of the present xrar*

On behalf of the Board of Administration..

Signed -J, Van de Erve
Associate Dean

True Copy »





5.K.RoT/land, M.D., Dean Address
N.E. Corner
Lombard and Greene

UNIVERSITY OF IIARYLAND
SCHOOL OF liEDICIi^

AIJD

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

BALT li lORE , ilARYLAND

April 10, 1918.

R,W.Shufeldt, Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A.
Amy Medical ifuseum,

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir;

At a meeting of the Faculty of the University
of Maryland School of Medicine and College of Physicians
and Surgeons, held April 2, 1918, the fcJlloving resolution
v/as adopted :-

RESOLVED:

That the proposal to request an appropriation
from Congress for the building of an Army Medical Museum
be endorsed, as the establishment of such a museum will
be of inestimable advantage to the medical profession
and of great assistance in the teaching of medical
students particularly along those lines which fit them
for service in the Army and Navy*

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) J,M.H.Ro^Tland (B) Dean,

True Copy*
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

THE i..iEDIC-i SCHOOL

MINIEAPOLIS

Offico of the Asst Dean cind Sec'y.

Ha^r 3, 1918.

i.'lajor W. Shufcldt^

Medical Corps, U„ S, A,,

Arny I'cdical 'uuscum,

'[ashington, D, C.

Hy dear Sir:-

In response to your communication of

Llarch 29th, I an directed by the Adminis-

trative Board of the Hcdical School of the

University of Iiinnesota to present to you the

enclosed resolution.

Respectfully yovrs,

(Signed) R. 0. Beard

Secretary.
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Resolved: That the Medical School of the University

of Minnesota heartily endorses the proposed develop-

ment of the Arii^'' llcdical Huse-un for the acconmodation and

development of pathologic material resulting from

the present vrar; that it comiiiends to the United States

Congress the provision of adequate financial support for

the preservation and housing of such material, uhich

will be of inestimable scientific value and of hreat

educational interest to the medical schools and to the

medical profession.

Signed: R.O. Beard.

SECRETARY





REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

McGILL UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF IvEDICIIffi

MONTREAL
^

April 5rd, 1918 .

Major R..W. Shiifeldt,

Medicr.l Corps, U.S.A.

Army Medical Museiam, Washington D.C.

Dear Sir,

I have your circular letter of March 23rd with regard to

collection of War Specimens # This has been handed over to our

Professor of Pathology "who v.-ill report to our Faculty in the

near future, the result of vrhich uili be communicated to you at aj

early date.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Jno. Scane,

Registrar (M.E.B. )

True Copy





FACULTY OF MEDICIIJE^McGILL UNIVERSITY*

DEAN*S OFFICE

MONTREAL April 8th, 1918 .

Major R«W. Shufeldt, M.C.^ U.SiA^,

Army Ivledical l&iseum, Washington D.C.

Dear Sir,

'

I beg to acknov;ledge the receipt of your circular letter,

dated 23/3/18 viith reference to a favourable endorsement of the

Medical Faculty of McGill University regarding the collection of

war pathological specimens for a central rauseua;.

JEn regard to this the Medical Faculty is quite in accord

v:ith these ideas and Tri-sh to v^armly support it. Canada herself has

already instituted a central museum for war specimens, the organ-

ization of which is noir; in the process of formation. There can be no

question as to the advisability of such a scheme being put forward

by the Medical Corps of" the U.S. Army and it should receive the

warmest support*

Yours "very sincerely^

(Signed) H.S.Birkett, Dean.

True Copy*





(BERLIN COLLEGE
OBERLINiOHIO

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SSCIENCES

ANDIAL ECOLOGY
LYNDS JONES

IvHEREAS

:

The DirectcSi- of the Army Medical I^useum, of the Surgecn

General of the S. Army, has begun a movement the object

df! Y/hich is to gather together material from the various

battle fields of Europe and v:ith this material to prepare

an exhaustive medical and surgical history of the present

war in the form of collections which may be loaned to the
various universities and c o lieges throughout the country

and to build tJp a museum which shall be the great medical

and research cesrber of the world,

THEREFORE: Be it Resolved, by the Science Division of the

Faculty of Oberlin College, that we heartily approve of the

gathering of such collections and the establishing of such

a Museum, believing that they will greatly encourage a more

thorough preparation of medical students for practice in

Surgery and thus be of direct benefit to the people.

And, Resolved, further, that v/e respectfully urge upon the

Congress of the United States of America the appropriation

of funds sufficient to properly house and care for such
collections and such a Museum.

(signed) Frederick 0. Grover

Chairman Science Division of Oberlin College.

April 30, 1918.

(TRUE copy)





SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF lEDICIi^
1402 South Grand Avenue

St. Louis, Mo,

H.W.LOEB,M.D.,DEAN
April 3d, 1918.

Major R.W.Shiifeldt,
Army Medical Museuni,

Washington D.C*

Dear Doctor: »-

I am heartily in favor of the proposal to

erect a proper building for the ca.re of the Army Medical Museum*

I have so expressed myself on numerous occasions to Colonel

a^en. I shall be very glad to do "Whatever I can to further

the movement*

AT'miting your commands in the matter , I am,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) H.A.Loeb. Dean.

(Major, M.O.R.C.)

True Copy.





THE COIJLEGE OF liEDICIlJE OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

307*311 Orange St,

Syracuse, New York

John L. Heffron
Dean

RESLUTION OF THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE OF IffiDICINE

OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

The present war offers an unusual opportunity for

the collection of material suitable for an army medical

museum. Such material when properly prepared and housed

would be of inestimable value for medical study and research.

In order that this country may take advantage of

these opportunities it is necessary that funds be made

available so that collectors may be sent to the battle-

fields of Europe and that a suitable building be provided

for housing such collections*

Therefore, the Faculty of the College of Medicine of

Syracuse University most heartily approves of plans outlined

in the communication of Major R, Shufeldt and expresses

the opinion that Congress should immediately provide fandfl

for completeing this undertaking.

It is resolved, further, that a copy of this resolution

be sent to our reprrsentatives in Congress and to iviajor Shufeldt #.

May 17, 1918

•

True Copy.





COLLEGE OF IIEDICINE

UNIVERSITY OF TEMffiSSEE

IvlEl.IPHIS

Office of the Dean

Ifcirch 28, 1918.

Major R.W^S'hUfeldt,
Medical Cor{)s, U.S.A,>
Army Medical MUsetun,

Washington DwC.

Dear Sir:*

We are placing otirselves on record as being

in favor of any plahs to enlarge the musetun at the capital

to a teaching and research oenter nnd should deem it a

very shortsighted policy if not all possible aid txere

being given to make use of the liberal and unusual

material furnished by the European battlefields

for collection and present and future study.

Very truly yours,

Signed* A.H. Wittenborg

Dean.

True Copy*
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Charles F. Painter, A.B., H.D,, Dean
Frank G. VTheatley, A.M., M.D. Vice Dean
Frank E. Haskins, Ph.G., II. D., Secretary

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL
416 Huntington Avenue

Boston, WOLSB, March 27, 191$.

R.W.ShufGldt, Major,

Medical Corps, U.S.A.,

Army Hedical Museum,

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:-

In vieiT of the very great scientific value of the
collection no\r in possession of the Arny Medical Museum in
Washington, the additions that are being made to it from the battle-
fields of the present \7ar, and the comprehensive plans of those in
charge of this collection looking into its being made available
for teaching purposes in all medical schools, be it resolved that:-
the Tufts College Medical School desires to urge the Congress,
through its Senators and Representatives, to enact such legislation
as xvill make this collection of the greatest use to all v;ho are
qualified to use it.

Very truly yours,

Signed: Charles F. Painter Dean
(u)

True Copy.
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TUFTS COLLEGE liEDICAL SCHOOL
416 Huntington Avenue

TO WHOM IT MY COHCERN:-

Believing that a collection of specimens, illustfating the lesion^

presented, incident to the present conditions at the European battle-frvnt
T7ill prove of great value, not only for preparation of a medical and
surgical history of the great T7ar but also for the use of the physiciai.

and surgeons of the future and

Believing that the present occasion offers opportunities such as

have occurred never in previous iTorld history and

Recognizing that the usefulness of such a collection cannot
hut prove of inestimable value to the medical and surgical professions
throughout the world but particularly to the practitioners in our own
country, therefore be it resolved:

That vie most heartily approve of the plan to add to the Army
Medical Museum at Washington, D.C., a department in which shall be
deposited such specimens, forwarded from the battle fronts of Europe,
to be used for historical material and for future study by students
of medicine and practitioners of the United States

We also vrish to record our enthusiastic endorsement of the plan
to arrange the material into loan sets to be available to the various
medical schools in the country. Appreciating the overgrowing importance
of the usefulness of the Army Medical liaseuffl, and the important place
it occupies in the medical educational interestd of the country, we are
impressed with the great value of the proposed addition to its
already extensive facilities which will make the institution well nigh
matchless in the v/orld»

It would seem to us that any expenditure, however great, would
be well and judicially administered in providing means for this important
addition to the facilities for the greater efficiency of the Army
Medical Museum whose fame for usefulness is already world-wide and
whose work has reflected so much honor upon American Medical institu-
tions

»

No private or localized collection could possibly provide
for the administration of such material, even if it ¥;ere obtainable
and to have it available where it may be readily accessible will
be a feature at once unique and invaluable and T/ill prove a most
useful adjunct to the medical facilities of America.
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Office of the Denn

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICI ME
SCHOOL OF LlEDICINE

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
P.O. BOX 770

UeTT Orleans, La»
April 19, 1918.

Major R. W. Shufeldt, li.C, U.S.A.,
Army iledical Iluseum, Washingio n D.C.

% dear Major Shufeldt:-

It has taken sone time to get all of the signatures of the teach-
ing staff of the School of i-iedicine of the Tulane University of Louisi-
ana, but I am nov; sending you a formal petition addressed to the mem-
bers of Congress and signed by all the teaching staff of this school in
the hope thatthis may serve the purposes indicated in your conimunica-
tion to me under date of i\iarch 23.

To the Members of the Congress of the UnSrbed States:

We, the undersigned members of the teaching staff of the School
of ^^edicine of the Tulane University of Louisiana respectfully urge
your consideration of the government support of the Aruy iiedical

Library and nuseum r.lth especial reference to the assembling of material
for the historical and practical accumulation of pathological and
"nator.iical specimens bearing upon the injuries <Ji.nd diseases incident
to the part Arierica is taking in this great TTar. The future
vrlue to medical education cannot be too highly estimated and early
provision of :-avs and me^ns should be undertaken*

Sincerely yours.

(signed) Isadore Dyer, Major M.R.C, Dean,

llarch 28, 1918.

(Signed)

1st '.".ore Dyer
^dolph lir.tas

Geo. Bel

Dean end Professor
Professor of Surgery
Professor of Clinical Meoicirie

(continued)





Joseph Hume
R»C. Lynch
C.CBass
W.E.Garrey
A.L.Ifertz
Irving Hardesty
J-P. O'Kelley
Herman B. Gessner
J . W . Nernnan

S.N.D.Clark
S.M. Blakshear
Charles W, Buval
W.W. Butten7orth
R.S. Buys
H.E. Minare
Henry Bayon
P.P. Chilling\7orth
William C. Smith
M, Couret
Paul A, Mcllheny
Sidney K. Simon
0.57, Bethea
William H. Harris
Randolph Lyons
Isidore Cohn

C. Jeff Miller
Carroll W. Allen
Victor Smith
Rollin G. Meyers
Henry Daspit
Charles C. Bass
P.M. Johns
Charles J. Bloom
Hilliard E. Miller
G. B. Adams
H. J. Gondolf
W«A. Love
D. A. Palmisano
Theo F. Kron
E. L. King
Wm. D. I^illips
L. A. Herbert

P. Graffaguino
J^C. Cole

S. Geismar
E^L, Leckert

Thomas B* Sellers

E.C. Albritton
Eernest W. Samuel

Hamilton P. Jones

Jas T. Wolfe

R. Bernhard

E.D. Friedrichs

L. Sexton

Professor of Venereal Diseases
Professor Oto Laryngology
Prof. Experimental Medicine
Prof, of Physiology
Prof. Chemistry and %dical Jurisprudence

Prof of Anatomy
Clinical Prof. Oto Laryngology

Prof, of Clinical Surgery
Prof. Obstetrics
Prof Gyn and Clin Obst.
Clinical Prof Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throe.

Prof, of Pathology and ^acterology
Prof. Diseases of Children
Clinical Prof. Diseases of Children
Clinical Prof. Diseases, of Skift

Associate Professor of Anatomy
Ass'^t Prof. Pathology and Bacteriology
Ass't Prof Anatomy
Ass't Professor Path a nd Bacteriology
Ass*t Prof Orthopedic and Surg D. of Children
Ass t Prof Clinical Medicine
Ass*t Prof I^aterica Medica and Phar.
Ass't Prof Pathology and Bacertiology
Ass't Prof Clinical L'ledicine

Ass't Prof Minor Surgery
Instructor Clinical Surgery
Prof. Obstetrics and Clinical Gynecology
Ass't Prof. Clin Surgery
Ass't Prof Ophthalmology
Ass't Prof of Chem
Instructor in Neurology

" " Bacteriology and Pathology
" LAB. Clinical ^^edicine
" Dept. of Pediatrics
" of Obstetrics
" Pathology and Bacteriology

Ass't Instructor, Lab, Clinical ^^d.
Instructor in Medicine
Clinical Assistant Medicine

" " Orthopedics
Instructor Obstetrics

11 II

'* Pathology
Ass't Instructor Gync.
Instructor in i^^edicine

" " Surgery
Ass't Clinical Surgery
Instructor in Anatcry

n It

" Radiology
Medicine

and i^dicine

Instructor Pediatrics
Instructor in Clinical ^edicine
Assistant in Clinical Surgery
Ass't Prof. Tuler.





UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Charlottesville

Department of Medicine

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Y^Y 4, 19 IS.

I'lajor R. '."'o Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U. S. Arri-P',

Army Medical Museum,
rrasliington, D, C.

Ify dear Sir:-

At its regular monthly meetinr held this evening

—

the first since the receipt of your letter of March 25—the iiedi-

cal Faculty of the University of Virginia passed the following

resolution:

RESOLVED that the Medical Faculty of the University of Virginia

unanimously endorses the plan for the building of a nevr Ariny Med-

ical Museum and to provide for the proper care and study of the

material being f orv7arded from the battle fronts of Europe « There

co.n be no question of the value of this material for future study

and research.

VJe strongly urge upon Congress liberal provision for this

•work. The experience of the present war emphasizes the vital im-

portance to the nation's welfare of military medicine and surgery.

Obviously this study should be concentrated in TIashington, T,'e

heartily approve of the proposed plan and tirge liberal appropriation

to carry it into effect.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Theodore Hough

Dean •





WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine
Cievelarjd, Ohio

10 Apx^il, 1918.

Major R»W»5hufe Idt

,

Army ^"^'kjdical Museum,
Washington D.

My dear Major Shufeldt-

In response to your circular letter

of March 23rd, the following resolution was a dopted by
the Executive Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of this

school}

Resolved that the Executive Committee of the

F acuity of Medicince, Western Reserve University, heartily

endorses the project of increasing tho space cand

facilities of the Army ^iedical Museumr It is believed
that such increase will be of great advantage to medical

education throughout the country*

Yours very truly,

Howard T. Karsncr (Signed)

Secretary of the Faculty*

True Copy*





WaM*S iffiDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA
North College Ave. and 21st Street

Philadelphia

Office of the Dean
May 10, 1918

Major R. W. Shufeldt

Army Medical Museum

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:

At a meeting of the Faculty of the Woman's
Medical College of Penna., on April 17, 1918, your letter of
March 23, relative to the vork of the Army Medical Museum, was
duly presented for discussion.

The folloT7ing a ction -was taken:

Whereas: the proper care of the collections
at present contained in the Army Medical Museum, and
also those now accumulating from the battlefields of
Europe, is of great importance to the physicians and
surgeons of future generations; and

Whereas: the proper care of these collections
demands that there be built a ne^r and adequate Army
Medical I\fuseum

Be it Resolved: that the Faculty of the Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylvania endorses such plans
as may be devised, including the request for an ade-
quate appropriation by Congress, for accomplishing
the above mentioned purposes.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Martha Tracy.

(TRUE COPY)
Dean.





YALE UNIVERSITY

THE SCHOOL OF JffiDICIi^

Affiliated iriththe Ngt; Haven Hospital

on the
Anthony N. Brady Memorial Foundation

George Blimcr M.D*
Doan of the Medical Faculty

NcTT Haven, Connecticut

April 8, 1918,

Major R. W. Shufcldt, M.C, U.S.A.,
Army Medical Iluscum,

Washington D. C»

Dear Sir:-

I have been instructed by the Faculty of the Yalc^

University School of Medicine to forv;ard to you the follov/ing

resolution:

Resolved: That it is of the very greatest importance to

the medical profession of the United States and to American

medical education that the Army Medical Museum at ITashington

should be suitp.bly provided for.

Resolved; That this Faculty is entirely in sympathy v.dth

the recent plr-ns to construct and equip a nox7 Army iiedical L^seum

and that they desire to urge upon the Congress of the United

States through you that this matter be given immediate attention

as the present building is entirely inadequate, and the conditions

created by the v:ar render a ne^T building and equipment an absolute

and immediate necessity.

Yours very sincerely,

'Signed) George Blumer,

Dean, Yale University School of
I/Iedicine»

True Copy
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DR, HENRY BARTON JACOBS
11, Mt, Vernon Place, W<

Baltimore

February 11th, 19X8

»

Dr. R. Shufeldt,
3356 Eighteenth Street^

Washington D.C.

My dear Dr, Shufeldt:

I have your note of February 4th enclosing letter

fron Dr. Thompason of the Washington Medical Society. I diall

be glad to forward the letters to the President of our

Baltimore Medical Society in case anything can be done here in

the same direction.

Believe ine.

Very tnuly yours,

(Signed) Henry Barton Jacobs*
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BALTIMORE CITY I.1EDICAL SOCIETY

1211 Cathedral Street^

Office of the Secretary-

Bait imore, Mid»,

February 23, 1918.

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt,
3356 Eighteenth Street,

Washington DcC,

Dear Doctor:

-

As Secretary of the Baltimore City

Medical Society I am trriting to inform
you that at the regular meeting of the

Society, which was held on February 15th,

a resolution was unanimously passed
and adopted urging Congress to grant an appropri-
ation sufficient in amount to build and equip a

new Army ^edical Museum in Washington.

I may add that the tenor of the re-
marks made on this subject at the meeting
left no doubt as to the feeling of our
members concerning this matter.

Very truly yours.

Signed: Emil Woval.

Secretary.

True Copy.





THE CUlvlBERLAIID COUNTY IffiDICAL SOCXETY

HAROLD A. PIHGREE^ M.D., SECRETARY

310 Y.M.C.A. Building

Portland, Me»

April 13, 1918.

Major R.W.Shufeldt, M.C.,
Army Medical Museum,
Washington D, C.

Sear Sir:-

At a meeting of the Cumberland County Medical

Society held on April 12, 1918 Dr. F.H. Gerrish moved

the adoption of the following resolution and it v/as

so voted by the Society.

Resolved ,^ That this Society earnestly recommends

the appropriation by Congress of a sxim of money sufficient

to carry into effect the proposal for the building of a

new Army Medical I^seum, and its administration on lines,

which will make its collections useful in the education

of physicians and surgeons, and, through them, of incalcul-

able benefit to the whole people.

Very truly yours.

Signed; H.A.Pingree.

Secretary*

True Copy*
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THE CtNCIIWATI RESEARCH SOCIETY

March 6, 1918»

Dr. R^W.Shufeldt,
3356 Eighteenth Street,

Washington D.C.

My dear Doctor:

Your letter concerning the need of an appropriation

for the nev; Army Medical Museum in Washington v/as presented

to the Cincinnati Research Society. The Society wishes

to go on record as giving its full approval to the movement

and its assistance in furthering this most iTorthy project.

Sincerely yours,

Signed: Raphael Isaacs.

Secretary.

True Copy.
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Columbus, Ohio
March 4th3 1918.

To: The Surgeon General, U.S.Army,
War Department,
Washington D.C.

Believing that the Army --tedical Museum,

built and equipped as suggested by Dr. R.V7, Shufeldt,

of the Surgeon General's Office, is one of vital importance,

both to the public ond the -rofession

Resolved that the Columbus Homeopathic -iedical

Society of Columbus, Ohio, heartily endorses this project a nd

will aid in any manner v/hich vdll seem best in furtherance of your

plan.

Signed; C.F. JunJcernann, Secretary

The Columbus Homeopathic liedical Society»
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Columbus, Ohio*

February 25th, 1918.

To The Surgeon General, U.S.Arny
Washington D»C.

Believing that the Army 1/Iedical Museum, built and

equipped as suggested by Dr. R, Shufeldt, of the Surgeon

General's Office, in a recent article in the .ledical Record,

is one of vital importance, both to the public and the profession

Resolved that The Columbus Academy of i^Iedicine, of

Columbus, Ohio, heartily endorses this project and vrill aid in

any manner which r.-ill seem best in furtherance of your plan.

Signed Wm, G. Clark

Secretary of

The Columbus Academy of ^'^edicine*

N.B. Three hundred and eighty-five members in the Columbus

Academy of ^^'^dicine#
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Coliunbus, Ohio*

February 25th^ 1918.

Surgeon General, U.S.Arfny,
War Department,
Washington D.C.

Believing that the Army -^edico.l Jiuseum, built

and equipped as suggested by Dr. RF W. Shufeldt, of the

Surgeon General's Office, in a recent article in the Med-

ical Record, is one of vital importance, both to the public and

the profession

Resolved that the General Practitioners Ibdical

Society, of Columbus, Ohio, heartily endorse this project -Jid

will aid in any manner rrhich uill seem best in furtherance of

your plan.

Signed Goorge William Keil
Secretary of

The General React itioners Medical Society

N,B. Tvro hundred and twenty-five members of::*he General Practitioners
Medical Society*

True Copy.
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Officers
George A. Moleen, M,D,, President
R»W, Aendt, M.D. Vice President
F«P. Gcngcnbach M»D, Treasurer
A.J. Ilarkey M.D., Library Director

I^ffiDICAL SOCIETY OF HHE CITY
AND COUNTY OF DENVER

1620 Court Place

Denver, Colorado

R»G, Smith, M.D, Sec'y
458 Metropolitan Bldg.

Iferch 7, 1918.

Dr. C. C. McCulloch,
Surgeon General's Library
Washington D.C.

Dear Doctor McCulloch:

Please find enclosed a letter to Dr. Shufeldt. Please
read it and if the cause is meritorious and /orthy of xjur support
kindly hand or mail it to him.

Dr. Sewall thought it best to refer this matter to

you as "tvc knev; nothing about it.

Very cordially yours.

Signed: Melville Black.

January 28, 1918

Dr. R. W, Shufeldt,
3356 Eighteenth Street,

Washington D.C.

My dear Doctor:

Your letter and enclosed copy of your article publirl

ed in the Medical Record of Nev; York City, has been presented to

the Medical Society of the City and County of Denver, and I an in-

structed to inform you that the Society is in hearty accord trith

the movement as suggested by you and Trill do all in its porrer to

aid in this most v/orthy and necessary project.
Cordially yours,

Signed: Melville Black.

True Copies. President, Board of Trustees.
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THE IffiDICAL SOCIETY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUlffilA

Janurary 28, 19I84

Dr. R, W, Shufeldt,
3356 Eighteenth Street,

Washington Q C

dear Doctor:-

Your letter and enclosed copy of yo^ur

article published in the i^ledical Record ot New

York City, has been presented to the Medical

Society of the District of Columbia, and I am

instt-iicted to inform you that the Society is in

hearty accbrd with the movement as suggested by

you and will do all in its powei* to aid in thife

most worthy and necessary project*

Cordially yours.

Signed: J. La'wn Thompson, M.D.

Corresponding Secretary

(TRUE copy)





A1.1ERICAN INSTITUTE OF HOIffiOPATHY

Established April 10, 1844

Administrative Department Office of the President
829 Marshall Field Building 179 Lake Avenue
22 East Washington Street, Rochester, N.Y.
Chicago, 111,

April 11, 1918.

R.W. Shufeldt,

Magor, %dical Corps, U.S. Army,

Office of the Surgeon General,

Washington D.C.

My dear Major:

I attended the meeting of the Homeopathic

Medical Society of the State of i^&w York on the 9th

inst#, and at the business session I moved that the society do

all Tdthin its pov;er to aid in the r/ork of establishing

the army medical museiim at Washington D.C.

The question was discussed and passed unanimously

with a.pplause.

Yours very truly,

John M. Dee (Signed)
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ST. LOUIS J.'IEDICAL SOCIETY

3525 Pine Street
St. Louis, Mo«

February-

Eighteenth
1918

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt

Major, Medical Corps,

Army Medical Museum.

Ify dear Doctor Shufeldt:-

Your articles on the Army Medical Museum and on
tlie Initial War Material at the Army Medical Museum published
in the ^-fedical Record trere called to the attention of the
St. Louis Medical Society at its meeting on February 16th
and I was instructed to inform you that the Society
heartily endorses the establishment of a new Army Medical
Museum to contain the Aateriai which may be sent from the
battle fields.

I shall be glad to do anything -.Trithin our
power to aid you in bringing into existence the new Army
Medical I.fuseum.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Arthur Gundlach

Secretary*

True Copy
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SAW FRANCISCO COUNTS MEDICAL SOdETT

MEDICAL BUILDIITG

iJUSH Al^D HYDE STREETS
San Francisco, Cal»

Itoch 7th, 1S18,

I.iajor ?l. W. ShuXeldt,
Hedical Corps, Uo .j„ Arr.r'-,

5356 Eir^htccn-bh Street,
ITa&hington, D. C„

Ky deaf Hajor Sluifcldt:-

Your letter vas presented to the Board of Director

of the San Francisco Count}' 'jledical Societj' at the uccting

of Ilarch 5th, o.nd I c.ia instructed to ii-Lforn yov. that the

Society heartily approves of the •zovcir'.ent suggested by you

and -i.'ill he glad to aid in this PX)st ^rorthy project.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) P.ene Buic II.D.

Secretary.
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Virginia Hat Springs, Va.

THE BATH COUOTY IffiDICAL SD CIETY

VIRGINIA

Feb. 11, 1918*

Major R. W. Shufeldt, M.C., U.S.A.

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir'-

At a meeting of this soc iety called January 30, 1918

it was unanimously resolved to support the plan for a new

building for the Army Medl cal Museum and Library*

The great value of the Museum and Library to the iledical

profession and to the c ountry generally can s carcely be over-

estimated. For teaching, for medical and airgical research

and as repository for the medical and s urgical literature

of the entire world it is of great value.

In a recent visit to the building devoted to these

purposed it was immediately edivent that the quarters are

long since outgrown and that a new building is very

necessary. With regards, I am very truly yours,

(Signed) Guy Hinsdale, M.D.

Secretary*

P.S. I v/ould suggest that at a proper time you call the

attention of our representatives, Hon. H.D.F(Bood, to thB

action of this society and the a ttention also of the senators

from Virginia,

(True Copy)





Frank F. Dcfw, M.D.
429 Park Ave,,

Rochester, N,Y.

Mch 7/18

Major R.W. Shufeldt-

Dear Sir:-

At a regular meeting last evening of the

Rochester Med. Ass^i\*, I presented the matter of the

Medt l^seum and Library.

The Ass'n voted to approve your project and the sec-

retary TiTill advise you to that effect*

When you get the matter before Congress, Tie Till

assist in a personal way vath our Senators and Representatives

is you desire.

Having a membership of over 300 we count for something

as politicians vierr such matters*

Yours Res'fy,

Signed: Frank F. Dow,

P,S. I very much regret that the Govenrment will not

let men ripe in knov/ledge and experience, of sound

health, help in this great strxiggle, because of

"over age".

True Copy.





The following resolution was adopted by the Cincinnati Research

Society, April 4, 1918.

Whereas, in view of the advisability

of the establishment and proper equipment of

an Army Judical miseum, from an historical,

educational and medical point of view,

therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Cincinnati Research

Society go on record as favoring this movement,

and urges the passage of the necessary legislation

for the establishment and maintenance of such

Army Medical Museum.

Signed; Raphael Isaacs,

Secretary*

True Copy »





INDIAIJA STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

R. ^7, Shufeldt,

rio.jor, iledicdl Corps, U, S. A.,

Amy i.Iedical ILuseum,

Washington, D,, C,

i-hjincie, Indiana, April 3, 1918

•

Dear Sir:

Your letter dated ilarch 29, 1918, and idth it a circular

letter for general distribution are at hand, I am in hearty sym-

pathy T;ith this proposed movement as designed to advance medical

and surgical sclehoo^not only for the present,—but coming

generations of students and medical practitioners,

I T^ill seek an earl3/ opportunity to bring the matter before

our County Medical Societjr,

Yours very truly,

(Signed) G.Tf.H, Kemper, M.D.

Formerly Ass't Surg. 17th Reg. Indiana
Volunteers,
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NEW HAVEN IIEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Y.M.C.A. BUILDING

NEW HAVEN, CONl^ECTICUT

1larch 8th, 1918.

Dr* R. W. Shufeldt,
Army ^dical Muscuni,

Washington D.C»

Dear Ifajor Shufeldt :-

At the regular meeting of the Nerr

Haven Medical Association held March 6th 1918, it i/as unanimously

voted to endorse the proposed appeal to Congress for an appropriatii

sufficient to bui^d and equip the ncvr Army Hedical L5useum at

Washington D,C. The Association xrill do all in its power to odd

in this most important project.

Very truly yours.

Signed: Frank L. Phillips, M.D.

Secretary.

April 3d, 1918.

Major R..W. Shufeldt,

Army ^%dical Museum,

Wadi ington D.C.

My dear Doctor:
Enclosed you will find the resolutions as

requested by you in your letter of March 11th. I ?m sorry to have

been obliged to d-lay in granting your request, and hope our res-

olutions may be of service.

Yours very truly.

Signed: Frank L. Phillips,
Secretary''.

WHEREAS-- It vTV,s unanimously voted at a recent meeting to endorse

the proposed appeal to Congress for an appropriation sufficient in

amount to build and equip the New Army iledical Museum and Library

at Washington D.C. Be it:-

RESOLVED:- That the Net: Haven Medical Association desires to be

placed on record as heartily favoring the above proposal, and triZl

do'all in its poiver to aid in this most important project.
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WESLEY HOSPITAL

RUSK CASTELAW, M.D^
Superintendent

Kansas City, lliOt

Mach 29, 1918

r

Major R.W.Shufeldt,

Washington D. C.

Dear Qctor Shufeldt:-

The Jackson County Ifedical Society have instructed

me to wite and express our hopes that you will be able to secure

all the help necessary to develop the plan that you have in mind

to build a Medical l^^useum. If this is neglected it uill be a

great loss and a splendid opportunity wasted.

If there is anything vre can do please let us know

just what it is.

Yours very truly.

Signed: Rush E. Castelaw

Secretary, Jackson County I^dical
Society.
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NEV7 liEXICO lEDICAL S SOCIETY

Office of the Secretary

Las Cruces, N, Hex,

April 8, 1918,

R. ^. Shufeldt,
Major, ^sdical Corps, U.S.A.

Army Medical l^useum, Washington D.Ct

My dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of April 2nd, I beg to

state that I am heartily in favor of the project &s outlined

your letter and shall place this matter before the meeting of

the New ^lexico Medical Society for definite action*

Very respectfully yours^

R. E, McBride (Signed)

Secretar y.
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Officers

President-
Ambrose Johnston M.D,
First Vice President-
^Gorden F. McKifti, M.D.
Second Vice-Presdent-
Nora Crotty, M.D.

Treasurer-
A» G. Drury. M.D,
Secretary-
W.R. Abbott, M.D.
Librarian-
E.O. Smith, M.D.

THE ACADEJIY OF MEDHCINE
(Hamilton County I.ledical Society)

of

Cincinnati, Ohio,

February 27, 1918.

Major R. Shufeldt,
Washington D» C

»

}fy
dear Sir:-

At the regular meeting of the Cincinnati Academy of Hedicftne

on February 25, 1918, I was instructed to inform you that the society
was heartily in accord with the movement as suggestedyby you, rela-*

tive to the establishment of a new Army ^''^dical liuseum Building.

Sincerely yours,

Signed: W,R. Abbott.
Secretary, Cincinnati Academy of Medicine*

April 18, 1918.

Major R. Iv. Shufeldt,

Dear Sir: The folloi.'-i ig resolution was passed by the Academy at its.

iieeting of April 8»

Resolved: Thrt the Cincinnati Academy of i'iedicine approves and desires

to ascist in the movement for the building and equipment of a new Army

.medical ITuseuu, r.nd th^.t this resolution be incorporated in a ccupn
appeal to Congress f^r the required appro prir.ti on.

Very pinperely,

.M'-ned: \T,R. Abbott





Nor,-pert

20 Feb. 1918

Dear Dr» S.,

Pardon my delay in acknoiTledging yours of the 4th,

but I am but s loiTly recovering from a ihree nonths illness

whibh ny physician dUpposed vas to be my Jjasi^ and ny corres-

pondence is far behind. Add to this that next veek I enter

my 89th year, and that my right hand is forgetting its former

skill,

I am heartily in sympathy v/ith the ambitions of the

A.M,M«, with T^hose most excellent v;ork I have been in touch

since its very first inception, and v.dll at onoe send your

letters to our local medical Society*

Sincerely yours^

(VTritten and Signed) H,R. Storer

Hon, Pred. Nerrport Medical Society

Senior Consulting Surgeon^ Nc-.7port

Hospital

•

Surgeon Shufcldt
True Copy.
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Ite"wpcrt R.I.
22 Islarch 1918

Dear Dr. S.,

I received the e nclosed from
Dr. Sanford yesterday and trust that
it may prove of aidi

Sincerely yours,

Signed: H.R. Storer*

NEWPORT COJNTY IffiDICAL SOCIETY

Newport
Rhode Island

H.R.Stoccr, M«D.,
Ncr-port, R.I,

My dear Doctor;-

At rB special meeting of the Nev/port County Medical
Society held March 8, 1918, it was voted that the secretary be instruc-
ted to forward to Major R. W, Shufeldt of the Medical Corps of the
U.S.Army, through Dr. H.R.Storer, Honorary President of this society
its endorsement of the suggestion as contained in a communication froir

Dr. Shufeldt to Dr. Storer on Feb* 4, 1918 in reference to the Army
Medical Museum at Washington D, C»

The lAiseum has, since t he Civil War become recognized
by the medical profession of the United States, as cn institution
of inestimable walue, alike for the preservation of a very large
number of anatanical and physiological specimens illustrative of both
medical and surgical disease, extremely useful in the purstirit of
scientific research, and the discovery of new methods of treatment
and cure, and as a great center of both military a nd civil stu^y,

It has long been knovm that the Museum has reached
its limit of reception*

The Newport County ^^edical Society has learned that
Suitable apace has been secured by the army department for the con-
struction of a much larger and more suitable building, the society
therefore most earnestly requests Congress to make such appropriation
as may be required for this purpose, to become available as soon
as conditions of public affairs may permit. The society would also
suggest to all other associations of American medical men that they
immediately join in the present movement, in order to make it

apparent to the authorities at Washington that the great need above
indicated does in reality exist.

Sincerely yours.

True Copies . Signed: A. C^aw Sanford. Secretary,





Dr. W» Bopp, Sekretar
59 ^Test 89th Street

DEUTSCHE !^IEDIZIWISCHE GESELLSCHAFT
DER STAET NE17 YORK

New York, March 7 19 18,

Dr. W, Shufeldt,
Army i"%di cal Mus eum,
Washington D. C.

I'iy dear Doctor:-

Your letter has been presented to the German Medical
Society of New York City and I am instructed to inform you that
this society is in hearty accord vfith the movement as suggested by
you and will do all in its power to aid in thjs most worthy and
necessary project.

Cordially yours.

Signed: Walter F. Bopp, M.D.
Corresponding Secretary.

April 4, 1918

Dear Major Shufeldt:

Enclosed please find copy of the resolutions adopted
by our society*

^rusting that they may be of assistance to you

Very truly yours.

Signed: Walter F. Bopp, :

April 4, 1918,

The German ^'^edical Society of the City of New York at its

regular meeting does unanimously resolve that it is in hearty
support of the movement for Congress to supply an appropriation
sufficient in amountm to build and equip the new Army ^^edical

Museum to be located in the city of Washington D.C.

Signed: Walter F. Bopp
Corresponding Secretary,

59 West 89th Street,

True CoDies*





MIi«SOTA STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

President
Arthur J. Gillette M.D,

St, Paul

Secretary
Thomas McDavitt M,D.

St . Paul

SAINT PAUL, IIIM.

ilarch 20, 1918,

Llajor R. W, Shufeldt,.
Army ifedical Museum,
Surgeon General* s Office,
Washington D. C.

Dear Doctor :-

As the House of Delegates cf the
llinnesota State Iledical Association do not

meet until August, as Secretary and Executive Officer,
I am going to assume the responsibility of
saying that I have no doubt that at their
coming meeting the State Ifedicol Association will
be glad to do anything in its pov/er to assist you
in the movement to secure an o,ppropriation to help
build end equip the nei; Army ^-iedi cp.l ijluseumt

It is a most desirable prpject and one that

all physicians individually and collectively in their medical

societies should assist in making successful*

Yours truly.

Signed: Thoa» McDavitt, M.D.
Secretary,

True Copy.





President
Charles P. Colby, M.D.

Springfield
Vice-President

H.V. Blankneyer, H.D.
Springfield

Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Kerndon, M.D»

Springfield

Office of the Secretary
407 South 7th Street

THE
SANGAim COUNTY lEDICAL SOCIETY

Springfield, Illinois

February 12, 1918.

Dr. R.IT. Shufledt
3356 Eighteenth Street

Washington DC.

My dear Doctor :-

Your letter and enclosed copy of your article

published in the ^^dical Record of Nerr York City, has bee

presented to the Sangamon County Medical Society, and I am

instructed to inform you that the Society is in hearty ac-

cord vrith the movement as suggested by you and v/ill do all

in its por;er to aid in this most worthy and necessary pro-

ject •

Cordially yours.

Signed: R.F. Herndon 11. D.

Secretary*

True Copy.





RAI.ISEY COUNTY LffiDICAL SOCIETY

IIDCCCLXX

LoTJTy Building

Saint Paul

March 29, 1918.

Major R. Shufeldt,
3356- 18th Street,
Washington D. C.

Dear Major:-

Enclosed please find resolution adopted by the Ramsey
County ^'^edical Society regarding the building and equipping of a
new Army ^edical Museum as per your request of recent letter of March
7th, 1918.

Very truly yours.

Signed: E.M.Hammes
Secretary.

March 28th, 1918.

Major R. 17. Shufeldt,
3356- 18th Street,
Washington D. C.

Dear Major r

At the meeting of the Ramsey County Medical Society held
Feb. 25th, 1918, the follovdng resolutionv.Tras unanimously adopted:

Resolved:

That the Ramsey County ^^dical Society heartily
approves of the appeal to Congress for an aj. ppropriation
to build and equip an Army -medical Museum at Wafengton D. C*

Very truly yours.

Signed: Robert Eatl, President Signed: E.M»Hammes, Secretary.

TRUE COPY
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Telephone- Vanderbilt 3043

THE IffiDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY CF WXJ YORK

INCORPORATED PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 138, LAT7S OF 1806

Daniel S. Dougherty, II,D., Secretary

17 \7est 43rd Street

Ner: York

Harch 19, 1918«

mjor R. W, Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.Amy,

Washington D.C.

Dear Major Shufeldt:-

Rgplying to yourcomnunication of '-larch 18 I trill

present same to the Conitia Minora at the April raetting.

Yours very truly.

Signed: Daniel S. Doughtcry, (R)

Secretary.

March 14, 1918,

Major R,V7. Shufeldt,
I-Iedical Corps, U.S. Army,

Washington D.C.

Dear Major Shufeldt;

Your letter and enclosed copy of your article

published in the Medical Record of ^err York City, has been presented

to The Medical Society of the County of Nev; York, and I am instructed

to inform you that the Society is in hearty accord rdth the movement

as suggested by you and -r-i-ll do all in its po^.'er to aid in this

most '..orthy a^d necessary project.

Yours very truly,

Signed: Daniel S. Dougherty, (r)

Secretary,

True Copy





UNIVERSITY, ALA., April 17, 1913.

.laoor li. '.\ Shufeldt,
iicdice.l Corps,
TTashin^ton, Do C,

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter of April 13 enclos-
ing; i: circular letter c^rplainin.-; vovr cncoavor to "bv.ild

up a nei: ArEiy Iledical iluseun, I have forvrarded these
papers to the Dean oi the Univcrsit- Iledical Departr.ent
in iiohile, Dr c T . 11-. ?rascr, thinhing that he "would "be the
proper person to get resolutions froir his "board of trus-
tees

»

As director of the Geological and Natural History Museum of the

University at this place, I -.rr ite to c::press ir/ sincere hope that you
"Will Tdc able to secure the fuaids for the "building of the ne^T Army
Iledical Liuseum, In order to insure a letter fron Dr. Frazer in

liobile, I ^,;ould su;;;;^est tha-t you send hira direct, copy of

these letters, notivithstandin^ the fact that I hs-ve for-
"VYarded those sent to me.

Very triply yours

,

(Signed) EUGEilE A. SMITH

TRUE COPY





UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF lEDICIKE

Congress and Honoro Sts
Chicago, Illinois

Depart:.icnt of Pharmacology
and Therapeutics

April 9, 1918.

R.W. ShufcXdt^

.

Llajor, ilcdical Corps, U^S.Army

^car Sir:-

Thc educational value of scientifically prepared

collections of material from the battle fronts is so

obvious that no offort or expense should be spared in rnak

it available for the future, The effort you are making

in this lino deserves unqualified support.

Sincerely,

Hugh McGuigan (Signed^)

True Copy





PHILADELPHIA

266 South T\7enty-First Street

Ilarch 28, 1918,

Major R. W, Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.A.,

Army "-'iedical Museum,
Washington D.C.

Dear Doctor Shufeldt

I have your letter of March 26th :rith

enclosure and cannot too highly commend your

foresight in arranging to collect the material

to illustrate the medical and surgical history

of the present T^ar, The study for this material is sure to prove

of incalculable value from medical, surgical, hygienic and

economic standpoints • The importance of your programme

cannot be overestimated, and obviously it should

appeal in the strongest way to the most liberal

and enlightened consideration of Congress

•

Very truly yours.

Signed: I. Minis HaySf

True Copy.





DRS. P. F. t G. P. LAWRENCE
368 East Broad Street

Columbus, Chic,

February 19, 1918

•

Ifejor R. W. Shufeldt,n.C,,
3356 Eighteenth Street,
Washington
D.C.

Dear Major Shufeldt:-

Your letter in re the Army Medical Iluseum
received, I am heartily in sympathy i/ith the ideas and frill be
glad to take it up before both of our local Medical Societies, but
cannot do so intelligently without a little more information*

I should have t.vo or more reprints or copies
of your paper, referred to by Doctor J. Lavm Thompson. Many of
our physicians do not take the i/Iedical Record, and, even ig they
did, you did not give the date of publication. If you TTill

promptly send me all the data connected vrith the project Trhich

you have, so that it reaches me by Saturday of this i/eek, I "will

have the matter properly presented to the Academy of iledicine

next Monday evening, and rn.ll also present it to the General
Practitioners' Society and to the Homeopathic Society.

I will also see vrhether it is possible to
get an endorsement from the College of iiedicine of our State
University. I am not certain that this latter can be done, but
if your argument is strong and your data complete as to v/hat is nec-
essary and its probable cost, I am inclined to believe that -.ve

can get the endorsement of the University. If we succeed in this,
it will be practicable to secure the endorsement of our State iiedical

Society, v/hich meets in iiayt

You can rest assured that I will give you
every support in my poT/er.

Signed; Florus P. Lawence
1st Lieut* H.R.C. (inactive)

^rue Copy.'





DRS. F. F. C. P. LAR-RENCE
368 East Broad Street,

Columbus, Ohio

I-larch 6, 1918.

Dr. R. Shufeldt, U.S. Army,
Surgeon General's Office,
War Department^
^^ashington D.C.

dear Doctbr Shufeldt

As promised in my letter of

I-'Iarch 1st, I had the resolution presented to the

Columbus Homeopathic Medical Society, -.Thich unani-*

moudly adopted the resolution. I am enclosing the

resolution, signed by the secretary.

Trusting that these endorse-

ments may be helpful, Trith the assurance that I am at

your command to render any further service in this

lihe, and r/ith the suggestion that it might possible be

benefit if someone could visit a number of the smaller

County societies and secure their endorsements, I am

Sincerely yours.

Signed: F.F, La-^rence

,

True Copy»





DR. ERl'IEST LAPLACE
1828 South Rittenhouse Square

Philadelphia April 8, 1918.

Llajor R. W. Shufeldt,
liedicdl Corps, U.S.A*,
Atmy Ifedical Huseunv,

Washington D-C.

Hy dear I'lajor Shufeldt:-

In answer to your circular letter vdth regar

i

to building a nev^ Army ^'^dical Ibseum and the receipt of a

resolution from the Medico Chirurgical College at Philadelphia
approx'ing your plan, let me say that our college has lately
been merged nith the University of Pennsylvania as its graduate
school and that therefore such a letter froii the University
of Pennsylvania ^iedical School v/ould be equivalent to one from us«

Assuring you of my hearty cooperation in your

praiser/orthy plan, believe ne.

Very truly yours.

Signed; Ernest Paplacet

True Copy.





To B, HAHTZELL, D.H.D., M.D.

April 10, 1918.

Fiajor Ro TT. Shufeldt,

iledical Corps, U, S, Army,
ITashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I Tjill give me undivided support to the

proposition outlined in your le tter to me of i'larch

23rd at the earliest meeting of the Dental Society

of Tjhich I am a member. • The endorsement sought

for by the Iledical Suseun v^ill be T.-ithout doubt

unanimously given. The nBdical boys irill, doubtless,

take care of this proposition also.

The Hennepin County Medical Society

is meeting this week in the City of i.iinneapolis,

and I vrill put your letter in the hands of the

president in order that he may give his favorable

consideration to the proposition.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Thomas B. Hartzell IvI.D. ,D.i;.D.

TBH:HL

TRUE COPY,





WALTER KEl'IPSTEE, M.D.
426 Jackson Street
MilT7aukee," Wis.

April 3, 1918,

ijajor R. W. Shufeldt, H.D,, U^S.Arm^^
Washing-ton D. C,

Dear Dcctor:-

Your letter enclosing a circular is at hand. I very

heartily concur vith you as to the necessity for the enlargement of the

Army Medical Museum.

W jiidgment this should have been begun some time

ago, but I -well IcnoiT hov difficult it is to secure the necessary

appropriations to carry on work of this kind, althou gh of the greatest

importance from a scientific standpoint to the medical profession, and

anything that I can do to aid you in this respect will be done heartily

and cheerfully. In a small i^^y I aided Dr. W, W. TToodward in es-

tablishing the present Museum during the war between the States, \.'hich

resulted, as you l<nov;, in the publication of five magnificent volumes

full of iiedical and surgical i information.

You will allow me to suggest that it might be a good plan to

prepare at this time a work like Circualr No. 6 setting forth the necess'

Ity for such an increase in the size of the Arm^'' I'ledical Museum as was

done to cause the construction of the present building.

Personally I am very glad to know that such steps are now

being taken and if at an^r time I can be of service to you in this

matter, please advise me.

Very truly yoxirs,

(Signed) V/alter Kempster,

TRUE COPY





THE BOSTON C UJB

ORLEMS

April 8th, 1918.

To life j or Shu-feldt

ITashington, D, C,

Dear Fiajor Shufeldt:

I have read the circular letter sent to the

Deans of the Medical Colleges and have no hesitancy in endorsing its

aims and purposes. A Medical Museum \7ith the specific object of

preserving the Iledical and Surgical collections from "the various

battle fronts of Europe" ^7111 prove of incalculable benefit to the

Medical Profession. Far more, I thin): than Me can even nov conceive,

I shall be glad to assist you in bringing it to a happy conclusion

by interesting our Congressmen and Senators,

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) E. S. Lewis.

TRUE COP/.





DR. WALTER L. BURRAGE
282 IleTrbury Street, Boston

Dec, 7, 1917.

R. W, Shufeldt, M.p,,
Liajor, I.Iedical Corps, U. S. Army,

3356 Eighteonth Street,
"Washington, D. Co

Dear Dr. Sliufeldt:

Please accept my tharJzs for the copy

your article on the Ariry iledical Museiii.i. I shall do"

what I can to forward the project of buildinr; a ncv7

mueeum, for it is plain that one is very much needed

at this time,

Faitlifully yours,

(Signed) Vfalter L. Burrage.

TRUE COPY





OFFICI] OF DR, ALFRED I.EYER

785 i'ladison Avenue,
Nevj- York,

April

1918

Major R. W, Shufeldt,
lieclical Cork's,

United States Army,

liy dear Hajor:-

The plan to enlarge the Army llcdical Iluseuin to receive a large nuLiber

of medical and surgical spccir.icns availal)le as a result of the iTorld-

T/Tide irar, must meet vrith the approval of every thoughtful physician in

the United States; more than that it ought to meet the approval of our

C-overnnent because to it, and to the iTdllions T/hom it represents, x^-ill

the davantagos go* Even if a nerr building \7cre required to do the

housing of the specimens, their classification and the adj.iinistrative

vrorl: for their distribution to the great medical teaching centers of

our country, that should be granted also.

And TThy not appeal for endorsement and moral support to the large lay

bodies of our country? If this plan not/ developing becomes a reality it

vould be counted one blessing, at least, flo^Ting from the aT/ful

carnage and suffering from the war.
Very truly yoi.TS,

(Signed) Alfred Keyer.

Lieut, M,R,C,
Clinical Prof. Med. N. Y, University

and Eellcvuc iledical College.

TRUE COPY





A. LOCKE M,D..

311 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass*

April 4, 1918.

Major R. Vi, Shufeldt,
Office of the Surgeon General,,
Washington D.C.

Dear Major Shufeldt

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of March

30th and am deeply interested in the plans which you present

for a permanent museum for war material which is now being

collected and sent to the United States, I have no hesitation

in expressing as my firm conviction that such a permanent

museum is of paramount importance and should have the unquali-

fied support of every medical school in the country a s v;ell as

the medical profession generally. Such an ambitious under-

taking will require a large expenditure but any financial

outlay however large for such purposes will be well spent»

I am very glad of this opportunity of giving you my

hearty endorsement of this project and s hall be very glad

to assist in furthering it in every way that lies within my

poT/er»

I am.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Edwin A, Locke,

(TRUE COPY)





t Charles B. Penrose
1331 Spruce Street
Philadelphia

April 5, 1918,

Ilajor R, Shufeldt,
Arny Medical Museun^

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:-

I beg to acknoT;ledge receipt of your letter of April 4

vrith enclosed copy of a letter that has been sent to the

Deans of all the American and Canadian ncdical colleges of

Class '*A" in the United States and Canada. I an nuch interest-

ed in your proposition to increase the scope of the Arny

Medical Museun and I highly approve your plan. I have al-

XTCcys been interested in nuseuns of this kind and have passed

many days in the Iluseun of the Royal College of Surgeons in

London, T/hich I believe is the finest nuscun of its kind

in the Trorld,

Several years ago xre started at the Zoological Garden

in Philadelphia a nuseun of comparative pathology in rrhich

there are not; over one thousand Trei, specimens end very

many thousands of microdteopic slides, I shall be glad to

do uhat I can to assist in furthering your project.

Will you kindly let me knou vrhen the Bill to Trhich you

refer is brought before Congress?

Very truly yours^

(Signed) Charles B. Penrose*

(TRUE COPY)





Dr. H, A. Hr.re

N.W, Cor, Spruce r.nd Eighteenth Streets
Philcdelphia

March 27, 1918.

Dr. R. H, Shufeldt,

My dear Dr. Shufcldt:-

I regard to the efforts v.-hich are being
nade to increase the efficiency and usefulness of the collec-
tions of specinens in the Museum of the Surgeon General's Office,
let ne state that, in ny opinion, such a collection is not only
of infinite value to nilitary surgeons both in the Amy and
Navy, but to civilian surgeons and, indirectly but effectively,
to the v;hole population, both in peace tines and in var.
Opportunities such as exist at present should be enbraced
to the greatest possible extent, since this nuseur.i is net a collec-
tion of curios but a collection fron T;hich the present and future
generations :iay learn nuch rrhich is of value in preventing
disease and sp.ving life.

As one v^ho has been a teacher of redicine
for many years, I feel confident of the correctness of the
above renp.rks froii personal experience.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) H, A. Hare.

(TRUE COPY)





THE LLOYD LIBRARY AND MUSEUM

OFFICE OF
THE LLOYD LIBRARY
309 Court Street
Cincinnati, 0,
U.S.A.

April i, 1918

•

Major R, W. Shufeldt,
Judical Corps^ U, S. Army,
Washington D.C.

My dear Major Shufeldt:-

In reply to your letter of March 30th
^ vrill say that in my opinion it is the duty of the
U«S. Government to collect data, together 7/ith
specimens of all problems that aire r. matter of
educational research in connection vdth the vrar's acti-
vity that come T.lthin the scope mentioned by you.

The '..'ork will be prodigious, and needs be
carefully systematized, both a s regards the m?.terials and data
connected therewith. This, in my opinion, should not be left
for accomplishment until after the war, but should be instituted
as soon as possible. This collection can afterwards be so

correlated as to be of immense value to the cause
of medicine, in all its outreaches, and s hould
be utilized for the educational opportunities of the
coming generations of the professions of medicine, pharmacy
and chemistry.

The vrt^iter of this remembers the efforts made
by the Surgeon General of the United ^tates in the period that

follocred the war between the States. Indeed, the writer took
part in helping to establish the Surgeon General's Library,

the catalogue of x/hich alone, is now so complete and has

been so useful since its establishment

^

Trusting that you will pardon this personal in-

trusion from my appreciation of the great work with which yov
are now confronted, and hoping that the plan you have evolved
will be conHytomated for the benefit of America's future, 1 am

Very truly yours.

Signed: John Uri Lloyd.

True Copy.





IlAX liAILHOUSE !I.D.

105 Elm Street
IIEW HAVEN, CONII.

April 12, 1918

•

R. W, Shufcldt,
Major, Hedical Corps, tJ.S.A,,
Washington D. .C«

My dear Doctor :-

I oin very nUch interested in the movement going
on to properly care for the collections in the Amy iledical

Museum and Library, to enlarge them to the greatest possible
extent and to secure appropriations therefore as well as for
a propel* and fireproof building for their permanent abode. All
of this material v/ill become of inestimable value to the
medical students of the future and their instructors; this I

knorr from personal experience xrith :ny copies of the medical
History of the v;ar of the Rebellion. I shall take pleasure in
onmunicating vrith our representatives in Congress to urge upon
them the necessity of giving the latter their support.

With best vrishes for the success of the movement,

I remain

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Max Mailhouse, Clinical Professor
of Neurology, Yale University.

Ex-president Conn. Medical Society*

(true copy)





Dr. Willy Meyer
700 Madison Avenue
New York

April 5, 1918.

Dear Major Shufeldt:-

Having heard of the plans of the

Medical Museum a nd Library at Washington, with reference
to collecting the material that is forwarded to Washington from

the various battle fronts of Europe, I would herewith express

my conviction that the building of a new Army Medical Museum

for housing and taking care of the material mentioned, seems tfS

me to be of the utmost importance. It stands to reason that

such collections properly arranged and ready to be loaned to

the various colleges for study at all times, will give a

tremendous impetus to medical science, particularly the branch

of war surgery. It is, therefore, to be hoped that sufficient

pressure can be brought to bear upon Congress to appropriate

ample funds, and that as soon as possible, not only for

building a new Army Iviedical Museum, but also for keeping it up

and providing for the proper arrangement of the collections

in question*

Believe me.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Willy Meyer*

Major R. W. Shufeldt,

Washington D.C,

(TRUE COPY.
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Organized 1876
Incorporated 1913

AMERICAN ACADEf.IY OF MEDICINE

(Specializing in Medical Sociology)

President
Dr. E, Tuckerman,
Cleveland, Ot

1st Vice-president
Dr, S. Adolphus Knopf,

Wet/ York

President-elect
Dr. Edward 0. Otis,
Boston, Mass*

2nd Vice-President
Dr. Tom A. R^illiams

V7ashington D. C.

Secretary
Dr. Thomas Wray Grayson,
Pittsburg, Pa»

Treasurer (Acting Sec'y)
Dr. Charles Mclntire,
Easton, Pa»

Journal of Socologic Medicine
(Bi -Monthly)

Deputy Secretary
Bessie G. Frankenfield
Easton, Pa,

52 North Fourth Street

52 N. Fourth Street,
Easton, Pa»

April 5, 1918

R. W. Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Corps, U,S.A.,

Washington D.C.

My dear Doctor:

I am in receipt of your favor of April 2nd inclosing a
copy of the circular letter sent by you to the Deans of the
better class of i-iedical Schools of the United States and Canada,

I on heartily in favor of the plan therein suggested, and
Tvill nention it r/ith editorial comment in the April number of the
Journal of Sociologic Medicine.

Very truly yours.

Charles Mclntire
per B.G.F. Acting Secretary
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS HCS PITAL

Baltimore

Major R, 71, Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.Army

Ify dear l-.Iajor Shufeldt-

Your letter concerning plans for enlarging
and rendering more useful the Army Ifedical Museum interests
me very greatly and I shall do severything I can to help you, I

have already sent a series of specimens Tfhich resulted from our

studies of pneumonia in the Army Camps in Texas and have drafted a

circular at the request of Col. Russell giving additional
directions to pathologists in Army Camps about the Technique of

autopsy vork and the importance of carefully preparing and for-

warding specimens irith data to the Army Medical Museum. I hope
that v/hon this circular is completed and sent out it may help
in securing much instructive material for the I^iseum,

Your plan of making the collections avail-
able to responsible workers in various parts of the country seems
admirable and I have already heard much of it from Colonel Ov:en»

It is obvious that for its Buccses ' very special emphasis should

be laid upon the necessity for careful clinical bacteriological

and pathological data in connection r.'ith the specimens

which are sent in. The technical methods employed in the pres-

ervation of the material are most important.

I take it for granted that in the new plans f^»r

an enlarged museum you vrill arrange for adequate laboratory space

and facilities for bacteriological and pathological anatomical

studies (especially the latter) so that workers nay be encouraged

to come from far and bear to avail themselves of the opportunity

of studying the material collected to the greatest advantage.

The proximity of the Library of the Surgeon General v;ould be of the
utmost value

•

Please count on my continued interest and
enthusiasm and willingness to help you in any way I am able.

Very sincerely.

Signed: W.G. MacCalliim,

April 7, 1918.

True Copy,





DR. LEWIS STEI^N PILCHER

145 Gates Avenue

Brooklyn April 8, 1918*

Major R, w. Shufeldt

Medical Corps, U. S. Army

Officfe of SUlrgeon General, War Department,

Washington D.C.

My dear Major

Yours of April 4 atb hand, with copy of cir-
cular letter as to the collection of material for Medical
and Surgical History of the present var, as well as for
the enlargement of the collections in the Army Ifuseum.

I am glad to knov/ that this -work is engaging
your special attention* The result of the labors of your
predecessors in the Medical Corps of the Amy in preparing
the Ifedical and Surgical History of the Rebellion was of the
highest importance not only from the scientific standpoint
as record of the enormous experience of that var, but also,
and even in a more important degree, from the impetus v/hich

it gave to the groT.'th and advancement of Medicine r.nd Surgery
in this country and the influence vrhich it had in increasing
the appreciation of American Medicine throughout the \7orld*

In the iTonderful advancement uhich has been made in all de*-

partments of Medicine and Surgery in the years that have passed
since that time, the Medical and Surgical History of the
Rebellion, the collections of the Museum and the Library of

the Surgeon General's Office T;hich has groi.-n out of it, have
had a very important and distinct share*

I trust that you r;ill meet sup|)crt '-and

encouragement from Congress, from the War Department and from
the country at large in every effort to do for the
Medicine and Surgery of the present \itir \ihv.t your predecessors
did for that of the Sixties

•

Very cordially yours.

True Copy.
Leuis S. Pilcher H.D. Signed.





Ne^r York,

No. 57 East 77th Street

April fourth, 1918.

R.W. Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A.
Army i^edical Iluseum,

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:-

I most emphatically endorse the plan to collect

and properly house and co.re for the medical and surgical

material v;hich is being fonrarded from the battle fronts, and

field hospitals of Europe, and the Eastern countries* This

material is of unique importance, not only to the present

day, but to the henerations to come. Its importance is naturally

not limited to the military and medical v/orld, but extends to

al science, and to all humanity. I hope that Congress may

look favorably on your excellent plans •within the near futulre»

The importance of this movement, and the necessity of its

early achievement cannot be questioned*

Believe me. Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

Emanuel deM Baruch LUD. (Signed)
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Dr. C.G. Jennings

Dr. A. F. Jennings

435 Jefferson Avenue
Detroit

April 20, 1918,

Ifejor R, W, Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.A.
Army Hedical l.Iuscum,

Washington D.C,

Dear Major Shufcldt;-

I rash to add my hearty endorsement to the^

enterprise that has been started by the Army edi cal i/iuseum. This

is a project that vdll provide for the collection, classification,

etc., of material from the various battlefields of Europe, Such

a collection will be an unusual adjunct to a medical a nd

surgical history of the present war and will be in the future

of the greatest value in an educational wayt

It should be urged T^on the Congress to

make adqquate appropriation for this great v/ork.

Sincerely yours^

C.G. Jennings (Signed)
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Washington D.C»

April 6, 1918.

Major R. Uv. Shufeldt, U.S.A.,

Dear Major

I have always taken a great interest in the Library and

Museum of the Surgeon General's "Office. For some time it has been
evident to many doctors and our enlightened citizens visiting this
building that the present structure is inadequate for the pressing needs
of the army surgeons and medicp.l profession, Since the present
building v^as constructed medical progress has been rapid. There is

a great need for an up-to-ac.te, large laboratory and more space for

books to be purchased, and the money to accomplish this end. All

other branches of the government have, or will hcve, large hr.ndsome

buildings ?nd annexes*

The Army i-iedical Museum should be a center of research
for the medical world. Why not? There will be collected o vast
.'Migrant of v.-.luable material in ...urope, ThirJc of the practical use to
-hich all t]-:is will be put for the benefit of our profession, c nd
°speci.-lly the citizens of the United States.

Congress should stop and consider 20^000 laedical men, in
active practice,, who will sacrifice this practice that has taken
"errs to build up, and possibly their lilies and limbs. These doctors
vdll return pauperized and, as a rule, will not be able to re-establish
their former practices. In appreciation of all this, what can be

\0T9 befitting on the part of Congress than to appropriate a paltry
sum of six ciillior.s of dollars to carry out the Surgeon General's
idea for this building which will be a lasting monument to the whole
pr»fes-ion. The doctor's future in civil life after the war will be

a difficult one. I hope that Congress will be liberal to our profession
rnt provide the -lount t o carry out this magnificeat ideal.

I remrin.

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Edwin Lee Morgan. M«D»

(TRUo COPY)





Dr. Thomas W. Huntington
Office, Physicians' Building

516 Sutter Street
Residence 2629 Pacific Avenue

San Francisco

San Francisco, Calif #,

April 4, 1918.

Major R. W. Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S. Army,

Washington D. C.

Dear Major:-

In reply to your favor of the tventy-eighth inst«,

pertaining to the Army i^^edical lAuseum, permit me to say that,

at the present time, I have no active connection vath any

university or medical school.

I appreciate the nature of the movement which you are

promoting and it is unnecessary to say that it must meet

with the approval of any person who has any appreciation of

the present needs.

Should it happen that I can be of any assistance to you,

in any way, you are quite at liberty to call upon me.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) T.W.Huntington*

(TRUE COPY)





DR. EEWARD JiARTIN

1506 Locust Street

Philadelphia

April 4, 1918.

Dear Major Shufeldt:

This is in acknoTrtrledgment of your

communication of April 1st containing a copy of a

letter addressed to the deans of Class A Medical

Colleges.

I need scarcely say that the profession,

including all scientists, realize the urgent need of

immediate provision for the collection, preservation,

and exhibition of the material incident ot this -war.

That its educational value is beyond computation, its

historical value will grow with the coming years; that

the opportunity for such a collection has never before

been presented nor it is ever-'likely to occur again.

That by generous cooperation upcn the part

of Congress will be taken now one of those important steps

which will assure to America her birthright, i#e, the

center of post-graduate instruction and research*

Yours faithfully.

True Copy * Signed: Edward i^artin
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Office of
Dr. A. Ravctgli
No. 5 Giirfield Place

Br, R. Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Corps, U» S, A.

Washington D.C.

My dear Doctor:

In reply to your letter of April 5th, I must

sincerely congratulate you for the splendid idea to publish

a book on the materials and medical observations forwarded to

the Army ifedical Ifuseum from the various battle fronts* This

book will be a great monument of inestimable value to the

medical profession, und to humanity in general. I am sure

that the Congress will understand the importance of so great

medical work and v/ill see fit the execution of your magnificent

project*

If in my poor capacity I am able to give support

in this great project, I will be only too glad to do so.

With kindest personal regards,

Yours very sincerely,

A. Ravogli (Signed)

Tru3 Copy.





MenphiSj Tenn*
April 9, 1918.

Major R, Shufeldt,
Ifedical Corps, U.S.A.
Army -fedical I.faseimi,

Washington D,C.

Dear IlajorJ-

I am informed that the Amy -ledical Corps
is busily engaged in caring for the collections ^/hich
are now being formed from the battle-fields in Europe
T/ith a viev; of -rriting an exhaustive iiedical and
Surgical History of the Great War.

For the preservation and use of such
collections, a neu Medical Museum must be built, and
I am informed the site has been given, and plans have
been executed for the erection of such a building.

The value of this 1:0 rk for scientific and
educational purposes is beyond our power to estimate.

This material when collected is to be prepared
in the form of loan sets, so that it may be loaned to
the Colleges for study at all times, and will be of
incalculable value to the physicians and surgeons of the future.

Such a Museum when completed should be the great
%dical teaching and research center of the v/orlfi. I attach
great importance to this undertaking and sincerely trust Congress
will make cjnple provision for its completion.

Yours sincerely.

Signed: Richard B. Maury, M.D.

True Copy*





Harvey G. Liudd, M»D,
Humboldt Building

St. Louis, Mo. 4/9/18

Major R. W. Shufcldt, U.S.A.

Surgeon General* s Office, Washington D.C.

Dear Major Shufeldt:

I am in receipt of your letter of April Srd enclosing

copy of the letter sent to the Deans of the American and Canadian

Medical Colleges, Class A.

I -sTish to say that I think the programme you outline

in your letter is one, T7hich if carried out aas you expect, vrill be

of wonderful value to t he profession; especially to the teaching

part of the profession. It is certainly of tremdndous importance

and inestimable value. Something in vrhich I v;ish you every success*

The idea of preparing the material in the form of loan sets

"CThere practical to be loaned to the colleges for study, I think,

is of special importance and value,

I sincerely hope you ^vill have no difficulty in getting

the proper appropriation to carry out the Trork. 'TWishing you every

success:ii I am

Yours sincerely,

H.G. Mudd (Signed)

True Copy*
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W.P.mNTON M.D,
32 Adams Ave, W
Detroit

April 7, 1918*

I-Iajor R. w. Shufeldt,

Washington D»C*

My dear Major Shufeldt:

Your proposed p^an of conserving the
material now collecting from the Seat of war in iliddle Europe
and later sending out loan sets to medinal Colleges for the in-
struction of students^ appeals t o me as a most desirable and
praiseworthy one, and silould have the endorsement of every
teacher in a medical school*

Althotlgji J hope that^ at the cl6se of
the present war, there will be nb need fdt generations tc come
to put into practice the medical and surgical experiences v;hich are
nov; being acquired, I most heartily believe in preparedness and
universal military training in the future for this country, and to
this end special courses should be included in the medical oirrio
ulum which will Ti^ officers for immediate field duty*

Such courses would largely obviate the
necessity of training camps, as ^ar a^s medical officers are
concerned, would save the Nation both time and money and,

possibly, the humiliation of habing to send unprepared medical
men into the field.

Your plan would add immensely tc the
interest and effectiveness of this teaching and I hope may be

favorably received and acted upon*

Very sincerely yours,

Signed: r7tP,I-lantd>n (F^A.C.S. * F,Z.SOC.)
M.D,

Prof. Obstetrics and Clinical
Gynecology Detroit College of
^'iedicine and Surgery,
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JOHN CHADWICK OLIVER, M.D,

Office; Berkshire Building, 628 Elm Street
Residence: 2233 Park Avenue, Walnut Hills

Cincinnati, Ohio*

April 13, 1918,

Major R. W, Shufcldt,

Washington D«C«

My dea^ Sir:-

1 am writing to express toy sympathy with, and

approval of, the plan of collecting material for a Medical

and Surgical History of the present war.

The value of this collection to the medical men

of the country is simply incalculable.

I shall be very glad to have you use this letter

in any wy you see fit to bring about the accomplishment of

this very desirable plan*

Very sincerely yours.

Signed; J»C. Oliver,

True Copyr





Dr* Hugh T, Patrick
25 East Washington Stret
Chicago

April 27, 1918,

Llajor R. W, Shufeldt:
Army -^^dical lJuseum and Library,

Washington D.C

Dear Major S^ufeldtt-

1 beg to state that I am in most hearty

sympathy mth your desire to haVc Congress pass an adequate

appropriation for a nev Army ^^edical Museum. I presume it

is difficult for a layman to appreciate the importance Of such

a museum for the future education of the medical profession,

and consequently for the health of the country. I om sure

you should have the support of the entire profession of the

country in this plan*

Very sincerely yours,

Signed: Hugh T. Patrick M.D..

True Copy#
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Dr. F. Langdon
4003 Rose Hill Av«inio

Ciriciimati

^ril 3d, 1918»

Rr XI, Shufieldt
Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A.
Washington D.C,

Dear Major Shufeldt;**

I an in receipt of your favor of Iferch 29»- re

furtherance of the project of a New Building for the Army

Medical Museum,

The project appeals to me as of the greatest iav*

portance in an educational sense and I shell be gratified to

be abl-e tc promote it in any manner

With kindest personal regards, I am

Most respectfully yours,

(Signed) Langdon,
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A. F. Jonaji^ m.D*

Braridets Building

Omaha, Neb* Apr, 3, 19 18.

Major. R. w. ShufeXtJt,

Medical Corps, U.S.A.,

Amy -^dical Museum, Washington D, C»

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your letter Iferch 23rd in reference

to Huseuin for collecting material fr^ the battl« fronts in

Eruope for the purpose of studyi^ig and the preparation of a

surgical history of the present mr, t v/ish to cidvi^e^ I am

in hearty sympathy with you and^ persoivally^ I wish to do

everything I can to esKsourage and for^rd the ititereists of

such a museum.

I am also mor^ than glad to know that the Grovernment

has decided to construct a new army museum for the present

collection has grown far out of its present accoamodations* A

little more than a year ago, I had the pleasure of visiting

the Army ^'edical 1/hiseum and Library in Washington and^.I-?^

could not help but note the fact that the collection of

books and objects of interest in the Museum, p«rhaps^ were

the ber.t that have ever been gptien together anyv^here but the

collection suffered for the want of space and proper methods

of exhibit*

I sincerely hope your scheme will succeed.

Yours fraternally,

(Singe*) A.F. Jonas

#
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John R. Ross, M«I>.

Medical Superintendent

Cannemora, April 11, 1918.

Major R. W. Shufeldt,

Army llcdical iluscun,

Washington D.C.

Dear Doctor:

Your letter of April 3rd to Dr. Charles H. North

relative to the v/ork in fThich you arc engaged at present has

been received, I regret to inform you that Dr. North "was killed

on Decoribor 12th by one of the inmates of this hospital.

I believe that such a collection as you describe

nould bo invaluable. There is no question in ray mind but the

preparation of such material should be und ertaken, and such a

task can only be carried out successfully by the government.

Unquestionably the proposition of loan sets to be

used in our Medical Colleges for the purpose of study vould

be of untold value. Just ho^r valuable I sappose none but the

medical fraternity can fully appr^iate. I do not believe any

text-book can bring to the students the picture of a disease

quite as clearly as the pathological specimen.

I am sure the idea of making the museum a center o

research and teaching in medicine and surgery TTould improve the

standard of physicians in the United States and I am heartily

in accord v.ith the movement. I believe it should have the

liberal support of the government,

Very truly yours,

Signed; John R. Ross

Medical Superintendent,

®6fie Cody.





DR. LOUIS KA1®,1AN

714 park Avenue
Baltimore

April 6th, 1918*

Ify dear Maj*

Your letter setting forth jrour aims

relative to the collection of medical material relating

to the war^ arouses my keenest interest. The idea, is^

course> an excellent one, and I wish you every 8ti?cce&s

in your undertaking# I wish I might do- something more

to help you than merely express my approval*

S&jcerely yours,.

Louis Hamman (Signed)

Maj.. R*W. Shufeldt,
Medicd Corps, 0*S.A.,
Army ^^^dical Museum,
Washington B.C.

True Copy*





DR. DEAIJ W, IIYERS

yi'JIVERSITY OF MICHIGAU
Aie ARBOR

Major R. ^7. Shufeldt,
Army i"«dical I'luseum^

Wo,shington D.C.

Ify dear Major Shufeldt:-

I have your communication
of April 3rd, v:ith reference to the establishment
of a nexr Army ^dical I-iaiseuia at Washington*

In view of the fact that in all probability
follovdng the war America irilV become the li^dical center
of the T;o3rld, it v;ould seem to me that this project was one
of the greatest importance and should be pushed to an early
conclusion rrlth all the vigor possible. There can be no question
as to its great value as a teaching institution in the future
I sincerely trust Congress may be induced to set a side the
necessary appropriation at once for the beginning of this very
important -work»

Assuring you of my sincerest best vdshes
in this matter, I am

Very sincerely yours,-

Signed: Dean W. l.^erSf

April 8th
19 18

True Copy*





DR. AUSTIN 0'1.1ALLEY

2228 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pa»

April 4, 1918 •

It is extremely important for the advancement of the medical

sciences thot the United States Army Medical Museum a nd Library

be fitted to receive and extend the medical information derived

from the present war. There is no doubt whatever that the Army

Medical iiuseun and Library is one of the best in the :<orld, and its

library is certainly by far the most important medical collection of

books in existence. Its catalogue has been in use for a generation

in all the leading Universities of the v\rorld as a chi^f source of

information in medical bibliography.

Any public money expended to further the usefulrtess of this institu-

tion is not a matter of mere national display, but of morel obligation.

(Signed) Austin O'Malley M.D., PH.D., Ll.D.

Author of Essays in Pastoral
Medicine, The Cure of Alcoholism.
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Dr. Burton Haseltins
122 So» Michigan Ave»

Chicago

Ivlarch 28, 1918.

Major R. W. Shufeldt

Washington D.C.

Ify dear Major

Replying to your letter of Iferch 26th

would say that I entirely approve of the suggestion to utilize

the material for 2. suitable museum and I oinm glad to

give it my strongest endorsement*

Very truly.

Signed: Burton Haseltine

True Copy*
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DRS, P. F. & G, LAWRENCE

328 East Stat© Street

COLUMBUS, OHIO

March Ist, 19X8,

llajor R»W,Shufeldt, U*S*Army,
Surgeon General*s Office,

War Department*

Ify dear Ma^Jor Shufeldt:

As promised in my former

letter, I had the resolution presented td the Columbus Acadecy

of Medicine and a Iso to the General Practitioners* Society^ both

of which unanimously adopted the resolutions. I

am enclosing the resolutions as adopted, signed officially by the

Secretary of each society*

On Monday night of next Veek I

will have the same resolution presented to the Columbus

Homeopathic Ivfedical Society, and haVe no dCubt

^bout its unanimous adoption there.

As sotn as I receive it will forward

it to you.

Fraternally yours.

Signed: F»F. Lawrence,

1st Lieut. M«IliC,

Enclosures , ( Inactive ,

)

True Copy*





DR. C. S. POTTS
2018 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

4/9/18

Major R. W. Shufeldt
Army 'i%dical J^useum,

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter ojid enclosure of the

4th inst» I VTQ.S very much interested in the latter, I on

glp.d to hear that the government is taking steps to collect

and cp.talogue properly the medical and surgical material

resulting from this var. It i7ill, especially vdien utilized

as you have outlined it, prove of enormous educational

value, I hope that Congress will furnish you the means

to complete the project at an early date.

Yours sincerely.

Signed; Charles S. Potts,

True Copy«
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Office
25 East Washington Street
Suite 1700

Residence
7134 Eg^leston Avenue

Chicago, 111. April iHh, •18

R.W.Shufeldt, M*D.
Army Iviedical iiuseum,

Washington B.C»

Vs^ dear Doctors

Please accept many thanks for the distinguished

cocpiinient paid me by requesting an expression of my bpiniOn

regarding the proposed nevr Army i^^dical iiiusetaa* There can be

only one vrziy of looking at such a thing a« thi8» nafiiely, in a

most favorable light, for it tJ^ould be «f iiamense help to every one

interested in medern medical education, and also what is avost virtaj^g^^

would interest the people of this country in medical sciffince

itself, v.rithout \4iich education all our efforts are likely to

meet T/ith great obstacles* One reason for the griiwth of the cults

is the ignorance of the people regarding the soienoe of medicine*

Hence I v/elcome your project as a valuable ally to the medicr'S

profession. Medical education begins uith the masses and until

the people are educated there is iittle hope for advancement

in medical science*

yours very truly.

Signed: Clifford IQtchellj
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Dr« Dyer F. Talley
Birmiivghom, Ala<

Llarch 4, 1918.

Major R, Shufaldt,

Washington D. C.

Dear Doctor Shul^ldt:

The reprint of yours cane and I

presented the subject matter oT your coimminication

to the Jefferson County Medical Society this evening.

The Society passed a resolution endorsing the building

of a new Army l^fedicaX Museum and will write you a letter

to that effect and also write ftur repfesentatives in

Congress urging them to support the measure.

Wishing you much success in this undertaking, I am

Very truly yours

»

Signed r D.F. Talley

1808 Seventh Ave»

True Copy .





Wilse Robinson, M«D»
Super intendent

Edgar F. De Vilbus, M,D. James tT. Ousley, M.D*

Ass't Superintendent Gastro-Enterologist

THE PUNTON SANITARIU!.!

A PRIVATE HaiE SANITARIUll FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

Sanitarium- 30th Street and The Paseo

OfXice Suite 937 Rialto Building

Kansas City, Mo,

Ilarch 1, 1918.

JACKSON COUNTY MISSOURI MEDICAL SOCIETY

Major R. W. Shufeldt,

3356 Eighteenth Street,

Washington D. C.

My dear Major Shufeldt:-

Your letter and enclosed copy of your anmcle

published in the Medical Record of Neu York City, has

been presented to the Jackson County lassouri ^dical

Society, and I am instructed to inform you that tho

Society is in hearty accord T7ith the movement as

suggested by you, and .Till do all in its power to aid

in this most TTorthy and necessary project*

Cordially yours,

(Signed) G. ^ILSE ROBINSON
President.
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• ^- Mitchell, M,D.
Superintendent

Vi*iUng days:
^STedneadays aftd

STATE HOSPITAL
WARREir, PA.

APRIL .5, •

R*W, Shufeldt,
Major, Medical Ccrps^ U.S#A*
Army Medical Musevm,
Washington D* C.

Dear ^iajor Shufe^dti-

I have had the privilege of reading a copy of the
letter which you have been forwarding to the rwdical schools
of this country concerning the development of the Army
Medical liuseum*

The unique opportunity Tshich is presented at this
time for the preparation cr a museum in the United States
•which shall be tf instructive interest to the profession
should be used advantageously, a nd I most sincerely hope

that you will be able to carry out this great work for

the improvement of medical science*

Xt is altogether probably that for generations a
similar opportunity will not be presented fior the de«*

velopment of a museum, which at this time woiyild not only
tend to promote medical science but serve a s a repositoty

for medical history.

Very truly yours^

(Signed) H. W. Mitchell

Superintendent •

^
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DR. JOKII B. ROBERTS
313 South 17th Street
Philadelphia

April 15, 1918

Ifejor R. W. Shufeldt,

Dear Major Shufeldt:

I feel the greatest interest in. your proposition
to enlarge and improve the Army Medical Museum of the Surgeon
General, The best proof of the value of such a collection
is the pre^nt lluse^jun and its companion, the Ifedical Library
of the Surgeon General's Office. Its invaluable product, the
catalog)*© ^f the Surgeon General's Library, vras the parent of
the Index Medicus» i.v'ithout "Krhich much of the literary work done
"trithin the last thirty years v.-ould have been crippled. The

proposition to have Congress provide for an extension and

further development of the Army liedical !5useun should meet th&
strongest and best support of the medical profession of the

coUfitry» It T.'ill give me very great pleasure to prepare a

Resolution to offer in medical societies to Y/hich I belong
in the endeavor to give support to the project*

Yours truly.

Signed^ John B. Roberts.

Xrue Copy.
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1729 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

April 2nd, 1918*

From: Major W.W. Keen, M.R.C., U.S.A.

,

To: Surgeon General fT»C. Gorgaa

Subject: The Army Medical lluseum

I am very glad to learn that v/hich I had the honor of suggest-
ing to your Office a year cr more ago, a matter which I believe
had already received the attention of the 6ffice is the importance
of extending the Army Medical Museum ajud increasing its usefulness
by obtaining a large number of specimens of the surgery of the
present war*

The missiles have so changed and the character of the wounds are
so utterly diflerent from the days of the Civil War, and the
specimens now which make «p the bulk of the present iluseum,

dating back 50 years, that it is of the utmost importance
for our burgeons, in order that they may keep abreast of modern
progress, ohall have the opportunity of seeing and of studying such
a series of recent specimens.

In connection with that, the present crowded Museum and Library
are entirely inadequate to the work of the Surgeon General's Office^

As I understand it a lot has been secured arid all that is necess-

ary is an appropriation to begin a new building. I vrould urge

very strongly that such an appropriation be sought and that
the profession throughout the country should be asked to support

such an appropriation.

Our Medical and Surgical History of the Civil War is the

finest publication of its kind issued by any government. It repres-

ents conditions over fifty years ago. We ought to have a similar

account of the present war as storehoiise of facts which our

Surgeons and physicians can draw their information and inspiration*
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FLETCHER INGALLS, M.D.
Suite 901, 104 SI lEchigan Ave

4

Chicago, April 3, 1918

•

Major R. W, Shufeldt,
U.S.Army,
Washington D. C»

Dear Sir:-

I heartily support the plan for a medical iAiseum

outlined in your letter of ivlarch 26th,

Yours very truly,

Signed: E. Fletcher Ingalls

Captain M.O.R.C-^-
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B. McGEE M.D,
10502 radc Park AvOnue
Clevelo,nd

CleTrelabd April 18, 1918.

Major R. Shufeldt
Medical Corps, 3. A,

Df.ar Doctor:

yours of the 2nd inst# received
rcqueEting opinion concerning the collection
of the Army Hedical 'luseum, noar being forned.
Such cm undertaking is, Mthout question^
a Biost desirable one, -nrd its decided im-
portr.nce, pre;?ent end pi ospective, cr^n

scr.rcely be too strongly eraphp-sized* A
measure so eBS<;iir:.ir-l to medical education
is surely a necessity and can only receive universal
profess ional approval

•

Very truly yours^

Signed: J. B. McGee*

True Copy,





Howard A* Kelly M«D«
Curtis Burnham M.D-.

Robert M. V&^Xb IUD^

TOE H057ARD A, KEtXY HOSPITAL, Iftc.

1418 Eutaw Place

Baltimore, Md.

April 9, 1918.

D«ar Major Shufeldts

I hardly kncft/ any ucrk more important

than that outlined in your letter "and projected by th« Army

Medical Museum; namely, the collection of various exhibits

relating to the medicr.l and surgical history of the mr
as they are furnished by the activities of the troops on

the front, and as they accumulate from month to month*

Such material must necessarily fx>na a penoinent background

of any medical or surgical vrork done in the future, and

the possession of such material is absolutely necessary for

the instruction of our medical men in the Army and Navy as

they fit themselves for their respective duties.

Kindly excuse my delay in mns'.vering

partly due tc absence from the city.

Faithfully yours,

Signed-. Houard Kelly,
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YALE UUIVERSITT
THE SCHOOL CP i.ffiDICINE

Affiliated irith the Hg-ct Haven Hospital

on the
Anthony N. Brady Memoriai Fotmdation

Gcorgo Blumcr MtD»
Dean of the Medical Faculty

Ne-vj- Haven Connecticut
Ivlarch 25, 1918 •

Major R,W» Shufcidt,
Army Medical l^geum, M.C., U*S»A,
V^ashington D.C.

Dear Sir:-

In ansT;er to your letter of Ilarch 23, 1918, I would

express the opitnion that it is of the greatest importance to the

future pf medical education of men -i^rho ore ultimately to servo

the United States Army,, that opportunity be given to adequately

study the leeions fend diseases pf ^odem warfai'e. In 6rder to

bring this abotit it will be very necessary for Congress to appropriate

an adequate d\im of inoney to cover the construction of a new Army

Medical MaseUm and in addition to provide some rasans by vhich

the collections of the museum may become available to the medical

schools of the country* This could be done as has been suggested

by arranging loan collections, if I can be of any assistance to

you by writing to the Congressmen or representatives from this

district kindly let me know.

Yours very truly^

George Blumer, Dean»

Dictated by Dr. Blumer

and signed \yy his secretary to

avoid delay.





NEW YORK STATE VETERimRY COLLEGE
AT CORNELL UWIVERaTY

ITHACA, N. Y.

V.A.HOORE, DEAN

April 18, 1918.

Major R.W.Shufeldt,
Army Ifedical lliiseum,

Washington D.C.

Dear l^a30r Shufeldt:-

I am in receipt of your letter of April 2nd and
relative to establishing a medical museum.

In ans'wer to your inquiries I would say that I con-
sider it of very great importance that at this time there
should be established in this Government, a museum of sufficient
extent and comprehensiveness to be of value not only to the
iiedical Department of the Government but also to the medical pro-
fessions of the country. All we have by way of illustrative
material in connection with the Civil War is the small museum
which is now under your supervision. Such a collection would
be of inestimable value to students, practitioners and teachers.

In connection with this, ther* should be a compre-
hensive collection of pathological sf«cimens of the domesticated
animals, especially the horse. Wow that the Veterinary Corps

is in the Medical Department, it is very proper that pathological
specimens illustrating the affections of the horse and I believe

also of the food producing animals should be made and kept in
this museum. Because of the necessary expense of maintaining such

collections^ it has thus far been impossible for medical or vet-

erinary colleges to maintain suitable museiams.

I am very much interested in this subject and assure

you that I shall be glad to do an3rthing that I can to assist

you in this effort.

Trusting that Congress will cooperate ^ith yep. in

this most worthy enterprise, I remain.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Veranus V. Hoore.

(TRUE COPY)





THE UniVERSITY OF CHICAGO

DEPARTIIENT OF HYGIENE AND BACTERIOLOGY

April Z, 1918*

llajor R. V7-, Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U.S.A,^
Army ^%dical J^useum,
Washington D.C.

My deaf Major Shufeldt:-

In reply to your letter of Ivlareh 29

I have no hesitation in saying ihat the project of collecting

ample material for a thorough medical and surgical history of

the present var appeals to me very strongly. Such a collection

as you -propose will be invaluable in furthering the advancement

of knowldege and will enable men of science to utilize

fully the unique information that isnbeing made available

in the work of the military organization* It is hardly necessofy

to urge the great advantage such material will be in the fiiture

in preventing infectious diseases and in checking the progress

of epidemics.

Yours very truiy^

Signed: Edwin 0. Jonas*
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DR, CHARLES B» KAHLKE
25 East %sfaington Street

CHICAGO

April 2, 1918

•

l\iIajor R. W» Shufeldt
Medical Corps, U. S. Army,
-Arm-','' --edical I'/ktceum,

rcsnington D.C.

My dear Major Shufeldt:

Although I hatre not been dean Hahnenaim
Medical College for a number ©f yeaf*, I vdll s?e that your
"Letter to the Dean^" is placed in V»e hands of" Dr. Jos. P.

Cobb, the present dean, for answer

»

I would like to take thi^ opportuni^, hQwever^
as an individual, to express my hearty gpprowaX of your plans
in connection with the proposed n©w Aro^ l%dical Musexan. Your
project, if carried out, will oak© your wonderful collection
of tnaterial of the greatest vaifie and service to all medical
teaching centers in this country, I feel that "this is an
opportunity that should under no circumstances be allowed to
pass by.

With best wishes for the success of yovr
projec^^ I am

Very sincerely your»,

&igned^ Chas* £• Kahlke*

True Copy>





THE UNIVERSITY OF HINJJESOTA

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

MINimPOLIS

rtment of Anatomy
of the Director

April 11, 191&.

Major R. l^. Shufeldt,

Army Medical Museum,

V^ashington D. C.

Dear Sir:-

I tharJc you for your letter of recent date with

outline of the plans of development for the Army Medical

l\fuseum. It seems to me that the present war will offer an

unusual opportunity for a collection of material which
will be invaluable for future work. I hope that Congress

will give this matter the support which its importance deserve

Very truly yours,

(Signed) C.M« Jackson.

(TRL^ COPY)





THE POTTENGER SANATARIUI.l
For Diseases of the Lunga and Throat

P.M. Pgttenger, A.M., M.D,, LL.D,, Medical Director
J.E. POttenger A.B,, M.D., Ass't Medical Director

Monrovia, California

1100-1101 Title Insurance Building, Los Angeled.

Monrovia, Cal»

April 11th, 1918,

Major R. Shufeldt,
Medical Corps, U»S.Arm.y,

Office of the Surgeon General,
Washington ,C,

^ear Sir:-

I have read with great interest the prospectus of

the work you have laid out for yourself in connection vri-th

the Army ^^dical ivaiseum, a 5 d-Hailed in your letter of

March 23rd^

This is a most important undertaking, and it should

have the encouragement not only of iiiedical men but of laymen

as ifell* Such a museum v/ould bo of untold benefit to medical

teaching, vrhich means to the public as well* I hope you

TT-ill secure the hearty cooperation of those -who are in a position

to help further your enterprise.

Very sincerely yours,

Signed*. A»M. Pottenger*
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Dr. William J. iiay©
Rochester, Minn.

Saturday-

April 6th, 1918.

Major R. Shufeldt,

Army Medical Ifaseum,

Washington D.C.

Dear Ilajor Shufeldt:-

i have your letter of Iferch 23d in regard to

the formation of a great medical museum which 7;ill contain pathol-

ogical data so that sdts can be loaned to the taedical collfeges

far teaching purposes. This project }>as my endorsement, 1 believfe

it is one of the greateat movements fol* better medical education

that has ever been undertaken in this country, I will be glad

to do anything I can to farther it.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) W.J, Mayo,

(TRUE COPY.)
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DR. CHARLES Hr J.tAYO

ROCHESTER, Mli^m.

April Sixth
Mineteen Eighteen

Major R. \u Shufeldt,

Army i%dical Museum,

Washington D.C.

My dear I.Iajor Shufeldt;

I agi deeply interested
in the fullest possible developnnent of the National ^%dical
Museum and, in the Surgeon General's Office, I am Chairman
of the Conmittee on development of the Museum and the secur-

ing of medical records and specimens of the present war; we

are working along the lines that England and France have

adopted for their National ^-'^edical Museum, Doctor L. B. Wilson

of our staff is the Director of the Museum and he is non in

France

,

The erection of a new

building is very essential in order that the institution

may be developed to its fullest capacity as an educational

one fot the public, the physicians and the teachers of medicine.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Charles H. llayo.
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WILLI AI'.I l» X»AV
o3 Ch«"3tnut Street
Rochester,, il.Y.

April
T^.Tenty-.nin,th

Nineteen Eighteen

llajor R. Shufeldt,
Washington D« C,

The follorring resolution xitis a dopted by a regular

meeting of the Rochester i»'iedical Association:

"The the Rochester liedical Association believes that

proper regard for public sanitation and hygiene, for scientific

nedicine p.nd. surgery justifies a more extended
effort to utilize the vast naterial afforded b:^-- the present

^Tc.r. And to ^his ©nd, expresses its interest and approval

of the riovenent t© materially increase the facilities of

the Surgeon General *s Library and the Army iiedical Iiuseum.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) WM, I. DEAN,

Sec'y,
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DR. JAISS COLE HAIJCOCK
318 UrUTED SCUTES EXPRESS BUILDING

Rector Street
lievr York

April 10, 1918

•

Llaoor R. Shufeldt, H»C*, U^StA^i
Army ^dical Museum,
Washington DC *

My deer Sir :-

Your letter dated March 2Sth and evidently received

March 27th iras unintentionally overlooked by me for vrhich please

acoept my apology. There can be not the slightest doubt that

the project mentioned in your letter concerning a medical and

surgical history of this great war is of an importance xrhich

cannot be overestimated. It gives me great pleasure to most

heartily endorse the idea and t o offer my services in nny

capacity possible should later events place me in a position

where such services v/ould be of the least value,

A physical defect,viz., an injured knee has

kept me out of active mili$rary service so far and ny work has

been confined to Advisocy Board work, etc, but doubtless later

when the idea is evolved that medical men practise medicine and

surgery rather with their heads than vath their heels there may

be some place found for met

V7ith best v.ishes for the success of the projrect

mentioned, I om

Very sincerely yours^t

John Cole Handdck (Signed)
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Qr, Edmond Sowihon
Rl6hafds6n Ifeaofial"
TuXane Univei'sity
St. C^arled Av«*^
Nev; 0rl6arts/ La^

i^il 15, 1918*

Dear ilajdr Shu/oldt:-

i cannot expfess too emi^atically my thor<mgh

approval of yoMt splendid idea to found an Army i-^edical Iluseum in

Washington 0.0*

The 6dt(cational value df such a Jiuseum as

you describe Trill be immense ^ The graM results of the McGilJ.

I^luseum of Montreal, Of the Jei'fersort liufleUm of Philadelphia,

the Army Medical l.'Iuseum to Washington and the Museum of Normal

Anatomy of Tulane University at Nev/ Orleans are a sure gjgararttee

of the tremendous success that will attend the Museum you have ih

mind*

Will you notify me and I will delight

in writing in its behalf to the Louisiana d elegates in Congress*

Very truly,

Edmond Souchon, M«D» : Signed*

Professor Emeritus of Anatomy
Tulane University.
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
Public Health Council
Dr-» F. FarnsT/orth, President

S. L. Jepson, Commissioner of Health

Office of Conenissioner
Charleston, W. Va#

April 3rd
1918

Dr. R* W. Shufeldt,
Major Medical Ctjrps, U.S^A.
Army ^'%dical Museum,
Washington D»C«

Dear Doctor;

I have yours of the 2Sth ult^ with enclosure con-
cerning the efforts navr making for the collection of ma-
terial for the preparation of the medical and s urgical history
Of the present Tra.r» I do not hesitate to express myself
as enthusiastically in favor of this ^lovement. The

value of such a history can scarcely be estimated. The
advances in the treatment of war surgery have already been
so great and will doubtless continue, thatwe cannot afford

to miss the opportunity o-f collecting all available

data Tfith a view of putting itmin such shape as will make

it available for the use of physicians, medical colleges,

and medical students for all future time. You my count #n
cordial cooperation in every effort put forth for

the promotion of this great work.

Respectfully yours^

Signed} S«L. Jepson

State He^h Commissioner

t
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Dr» Allard Meminger,
#34 Montag^ae Street,

Charleston S.C.

April 4th, 1918.

R»W. Shufeldt, lUD,,
Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A.,
Army Medical Museum,
fTashington D,C.

"

Dear Doctor:-

Your highly esteemed leti-er of the 2nd has just
reached me, as also encloeed your appeal tc the deaiis of all
medical colleges in America and Canada in Class A,

And as ycu ask for my personal expression of opinion
I write to say that the plan you outline in your prospectus
seems to me most admirable and \rell balanced. The rar.terial you
will collect from the battle fields of Europe will be of price-*

less value, and as far as I am informed the first of its kind
in any I'^seum in America to be intelligently classed and arranged
for future study of the outcome of the great 7;ar we arc now
in«

The idea then after collection proper preparation of
specimens, to loan them m sats to itiedical Colleges, will add
much towards the advance of medicine and surgery in our country*

and should we think receive a large and efficient appropriation

from our government to make its accomplishment suro»

^rusting then your endeavors vdll meet with un-

bounded success, that this Museum will become the great center

^of learning and research v^ork, not only for this country but f€f^^

the world at j.arge*

I remain sincerely and fraternally youre,

(Signed) Allard tfemminger.
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F.H. Gcrrish, I.i.D.

675 Congress St.,
Portland, He,

13, April, 1918

Dear Doctor Shufeldt;-

Last evening was the f irst opportunity I have

had to present your le tter to any considerable number of

medical men.

I brought it before the Cumberland County i'led ical

Society, T7hich immediately passed a resolution, urging Congress

to support generously the plan for the ne^r Amy %seum and

and its administration.

With best vdshes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Frederic H. Gerrish (Sgned)

True Copy*
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Oyster Bay, L«I«* W.Y-j

April 15, 1918.

R.W. Shufeldt, Esq.,
Major, Medical Corps, U«S.A,

My dear Major;-

Yours of April 3rd duly rocaived. I heartily

approve of your idea expressed therein.

Medical and surgical science is advancing with

such rapid strides that the formation and publication

of such a history becomes an absolute necessity for the

information and instruction*, not only of the physicians

and surgeons to come but also those of the present day.

May you meet with all success in your present T7ork«

Yours very sincerely.

Signed; Valentine Mott, M,D.
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